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Russian SpearheadsNear Rumania
Yank Planes
Hit Germany

By GLADWIN HILL
LONDON, March 23 (AP) Striking the secondday in

a row in the wake of a 1,000-plan- e RAF night raid aimed
chiefly at Frankfurt, approximately 1,500 American bomb-
ers and fighters bombarded the German air force on its
home basesin western Germany today.

The American raiding force, which included upwards of
500 Fortressesand Liberators, bombed the Brunswick dis-
trict, the aircraft parkat Werl, 40 miles eastof Essen,Ach-me- r

air force station in Oldenburg to the south and the Ger--
' man base at Handorf a U.S.

StevensonIs

CandidateFor

Reelection
AUSTIN, March 23 OP) Gover-

nor Coke R. Stevenson today an-

nounced his candidacy for demo-

cratic renomlnatlon.
The governor will be seeking

his second electlvo term. As lieu-

tenant governor he became gover-

nor In succession to W. Lee
O'Daplel In August, 1041, when
O'Danlcl took his seat In the
United States senate. Stevenson
was the democratic nominee for
governor in 1042 and was elected
to a fUll term In the generalelec-
tion of that year.

His announcement,long expect-
ed, was made at a press confer-
ence.

Puffing a briar pipe, Stevenson
looked out the window, observed
that the sun was shining and re-

marked:
"Well this looks like a good day

to file notice of my candidacy with
Charley Simons."

Simons is secretaryof the state
democratic executive committee.

Answering a questionthe gover-
nor said he would have no plat-
form, adding- -

"I have gainedthe Impression
everywhere I ro that most peo-
ple appreciatethe efforts made
in my administration toward
balancing the budget."
He was referring to the reduc-

tion in the general fund- - deficit
which has dropped from $33,600,-00-0

in 1041 to approximately 0.

The rate of reduction hasin-

creasedIn the last calendaryear
and may bo expeditedeven more
if courts allow transfer of unused
special fund balances to the gen-

eral fund. The transfers were au-

thorized In legislation recom-
mendedby Stevenson but are now
Involved In litigation.

The last legislature reduced
general fund appropriations in
line with Stevenson'srecommen-
dations for reductions consistent
with efficiency

The goernor estimated, the
general fund deficit may decrease
to $5,000,000 by next year.

No new taxes have been recom-
mended or voted during his ad-

ministration.
The governor declared that a.

balancedbudgetwas all the more
imperative in view of the fact
that state necessarily must in-

creaseappropriationsin the post-
war period This is to provide for
new buildings and repairs block-
ed by wartime priorities and for
salary Increases, he said. He esti-
mated a general salary Increase of
15 per cent for state workers
would cost about $2,000,000 a year.

bievenson said he planned no
formal address, by radio or oth-
erwise, to annqunce his candidacy
for renomlnatlon.

Well Known Writer
.Is In Big Spring

Mary Austin, well-know- n Texas
writer, Is in Big Spring resting
following her stay in Mineral
Wells where she has been ill.

Forced to come to a higher cli-
mate. Miss Austin plans to remain
here for severalweeks.

Author of "Mad Moon," shp has
also written other books, and un-
til her condition prevented It,
wrote weekly featuresfor the New
York Times.

Contract-- Signed For
Irrigation Project

McALLEN, March 23 P) Mex-
ico has signed a contract with
Construcclon Continental,S A . of
which three U. S firms will serve
as supervising contractors,to com- -
pletc the main and lateral canals
in northern Mexico's El Azucar
dam and Irrigation project 73
miles southwest of here.

Completion of the project.
hose Impoundment already Is at

work forming a giant lake with the
flow of the Rio San Juan, is an-
ticipated uilhin two icars.

O

Army Air Force announce-
ment said.

The German air force apparent-
ly rose to the bait of the bold at-

tack today for the German radio
said "violent" air combats were
fought with the extraordinary
large number of fighters which
accompanied the bombers.

The U. S. headquarters an-

nouncement said the Thunder-
bolts, Mustangs and Lightnings
doing escort duty were in "very
great strength."

Fires still burned In Berlin
from yesterday's attack, and
Stockholm dispatches said tele
phone communication with the
Nazi capital was still cut 24 hours
after the attack. Mosquito bomb-
ers, making a foray over Berlin
last night, said the fires werevisi
ble 200 miles away. I

American medium Marauders
bombed the Crell railroad cen-
ter in France the third time In
a week, and two airfields.
In opposing the Fortressesand

Liberators the German fighters
adopted a new tactic, the first re-
turning Mustang pilots reported,
and concentratedtheir passes on
a small part of the attacking
formations.

As a result, other Mustang'
pilots said, "we went almost to
Russia without being able to find
anyone to fight."

The first reports of the daylight
aerial invasion came from ithe
Germanswho said In their broad-
casts that bombers, presumably
American Fortressesand Libera-
tors, were following up their big
attack on Berlin yesterday with
blows at the western,central and
'northwesternrelch.

PipelineProbe

OpenedBy Senate
WASHINGTON, March 23 UP)

The senate'snew oil com-
mittee today began an Investiga-
tion into plans for a pipeline to
transport oil products from, the
PersianGulf area to the Mediter-
ranean a project condemned by
one' senator as an attempt of the
administration to get into the pri-
vate oil business.

The criticism was made by Sen-
ator Moore of a program
sponsored by Interior Secretary
Harold Ickes.

Meanwhile, a report by a U. S.
technical mission tells of enor-
mous oil deposits in the locale of

Uhe proposed pipeline.
The rtport, dated Feb 1, four

days before the Petroleum Re-
serve Corporation announced the
pipeline agreement,said that:

The centerof gravity of world
oil production is shifting from
the Gulf of Mexico-Caribbea- n

area to the Persian Gulf area
and Is likely to continueto shift
until it U "firmly established"
there.

Oil reserves either actually
proved or indicated by already--
discovered fields in Iran, Iraq,
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, and Qatar
are between 25 and 27 billion bar
rels comparable with United
States reserves.
'The three companies for whose

oil the government Intends to
build a pipeline to the Mediter-
ranean,and which have agreedto
set aside a billion barrelsfor U. S.
armed forces are Standard of
California, the Texas Company and
Gulf.

a
Army SeeksIllness
Epidemic Source

BAY CITY, March 23 UP) Ar-
my authorities at San Antonio Jo-d-

were reported conducting
laboratory tests of food, milk and
water In an effort to determinethe
source of an epidemic which
caused Illness to about 2,000 per-
sons here Sunday.

Samples were sent to nearby
Camp Hulen and officials there
forwarded them to San Antonio
Army headquartersfor tests,

City and county health officials
' said they believed the epidemic
' was caused by insecticide poison
hig placed on vegetables shipped
here. The Illness caused naus&a,
vomiting and diarrhea, "

Doctors reported treating about

'with calls for medicine.
v

JapColumns

Are ThreatTo

RoadCenter
Enemy Force Drives
Over 80 Miles Up
Manipur Valley

By CHARLES A. GRUMICn
NEW DELHI. March 23 UP)

Japanesecolumns Invading India
now threaten Imphal, key road
center In Manipur, from the south
and east, it was disclosed today
when Allied headquarterstold Of
an enemy force which has driven
more than 80 miles up the lower
Manipur river valley from Tlddlm
in the Chin Hills area.

The headquartersstatementsaid
the column was 30 miles from
Imphal.

This report of a recond invasion
of India within 24 hours by the
Japaneseran counter to previous
reports of activity In the Tiddhn
area,whereearlier announcements
indicated theenemy,was confined
within the Burma borders.

"

Yesterday'sreport said an Al-

lied force had beendispatched,to
"deal with Japaneseoutflanking
units north of Tlddlm," but gave
no hint that the enemy had
slammed 80 miles Into India
from the south' as well as from
the east.
The eastern Japanese invasion

force, was also reported about 30
mues away irom impnal.

The 'rice paddles of the Imphal
plain Would be readily adaptable
to airstrips, If the Japanesehave
the planes available to use them. I

When and If the fighting breaks
into the open plain, the Allied
air superiority againstthe almost

nt or carefully hus-
banded Japaneseair strength in
this theater is expected to play a
heavy role.

Japanesepressureappearedto
be growing along the whole
Burma front, although headquar-
ters here said Allied troops were
converging on the enemy Inva-
sion columns In India.
Japaneseactivity was especially

noticeable to the south on the
coastal plain below Maungdaw In
Arakan and in the western foot-
hills of the Mayu mountainrange,
the communique said, with-Allie-

bombers and fighters maintaining
a ceaseless offensive against ob
jectives in these areas,as well as
positions in the Chlndwln valley,
the Chin Hills and Kaladan.

In North Burma, Chinese forces
were engaged In heavy flghOng in
the northern part of the Mogaung
valley after conquest of the Hu- -
kawng valley, .and were battling
strong Japaneseforces northeast
of Shaduzup.

There was little Information In
the Allied war bulletin concern
ing the progressof the Japanese
eastern penetration. It merely
stated:

"In the Somra Hill tracts the
operations which were reported
yesterday against the Japanese
column which has crossed the
Chindwin are continuing "

Thurman Appeals
To Bond Buyers

Ira thurman, Howard county
war finance ' chairman, Thursday
appealed to Howard countians to
begin at once with as heavy war
bond purchases as possible.

Total purchasesreportedThurs-
day stood at $32,316, oc $71,-09-8

50 short of the quota for the
month.

"Obviously, there must be a
complete reversal of our bond
purchase form so far this month
if we are to attain our quota of
$103,000," said Thurman. "I know
that we are suffering somewhat
from the 'reaction'of the recently
completed war loan drive, but
just as the war goes on constant-
ly, so must our purchases of
bonds

"Thus I appeal to every per-
son In Big Spring and Howard
county to buy as heavily of
scries E, F.d G bonds as pos-

sible the remainder of this
month "

By WILLIAM SMITH WHITE
LONDON. March 23 Mi Ma-

neuvering swiftly to caulk his
Balkan dike ggalnst the Russian
flood, Adolf Hitler appeared to-
day to be about to kidnap the
Rumanian government as he al-

ready has abducted that of, Hun-
gary.

There were widespread reports
that' Premier Ion Antonescu of

was speculation that Antonescu

500 tX'rsons since the illness ilrst Rumania has been summonedto
was noticed Friday and estimated Hitler's presence as Admiral
1.5Q0 others,treated themselyes at Nicholas Horthy, regent of Hun-hom- e

Drug stores were flooded .gary, had gone before him There
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Fircs Rocket Target--
Lt JamesS. Mahon, of.Eastland,
ea a speeaestimatedat 475 miles
Corps).

5th At my Forces
Beat Off Attacks
By RICHARD G. MASSOCK

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS,
March 23 (if) Fifth Army forc-
es doggedly flung back German
attacks yesterdayon their Cassino
positions while in the air war
Allied bombers struck sharply at

Finnish Break
Is

WASHINGTON, March 23 UT
A break between the United States
and Finland appeared today all
but Inevitable.

The only chtng believed capable
of preventingfinal diplomatic rup
ture would be some official word
that peace negotiations between
the Finns andRussia have rot col-

lapsed completely.
Hope that such word would be

forthcoming was ry slight to In-

formed quarters hctc. Nonethe-
less thern wrs seme itluctance to
abandon all hope.

On excellent authority it can be
said that the American policy to-

ward Finland is based on the fol-

lowing principles
The United States has main-

tained relationswith the Finns de-

spite the fact that they are allies
of Germany and enemies of Brit-
ain and Russia because American
leaders thought that by so doing
they would have more chance of
getting Finland to quit the war.
?When the point Is reachedwhere

PresidentRoosevelt and Secretary
Hull decide this chance no rbngc'r
exists there will be no further
reason for maintaining relations.
One official said today that this
point must now be considered al-

most at hand.

Staf;e To Maintain
Highways Through
Colorado City Area

COLORADO CITV. Mach 21
The city council of Colorado City
learned formally thisweck of the
state's Intention to assume main-
tenance of the two highways which
cross the town, the Bankhead
(highway 80) and highway 101.
That portion of the highways
which stretcheswithin Colorado
City limits lias heretofore been
kept up by the city.

"The ne plan of the state
highway department," Ford Mer-rlt- t,

city secretary, announced to
the city fathers, "will eventually
save the town considerable sums
formerly spent In repairs and up-

keep of the city limit miles of the
two highways."

was likely to be kicked out be-

cause of German suspicions that
he was Involved In pace overtures
toward the Soviet

The British radio at once began
broadcasting this warning to the
Rumanians

"Rumanianleadershave been
called to Hitler's headquarters.
If you oppose Germany, Ger-
many will wreak grngeanceon
you, but If you oppose the Allies
an even graver fate is In store
xxx. German transport Is
exposed and runs through Ru-

mania. Concerted evidence of

An anti-aircra-ft rocket target, used In the training or anti-aircra-ft

runnera at Cimn Pininn. Pnln la ItrrA tmm !, fn.hnl. ,
Tex. The rocket target, four, feet
an hbur, and has a rangeof 2,200

enemy supply lines in northern
Italy, Allied Headquarters an-

nounced today.
In the southernsection of Cas-

sino, New Zealanders still were
engaging the enemy at close quar-

ters Allied artillery knocked out
a German tank emplaced in one
wrecked building, raising to five
the total destroyed in the week of
fighting.

Westward along the lower
slopes of Monastery Hill AUled
forces kept up their attacks.
The Germans counter-attacke-d

against Hill 193. a key height
just northwest of the town
early yesterday, but were
thrown back, leaving 30 prison-
ers In Allied hands.
The Germans also lunged for-

ward in two strong attacks in a
new sector near Monte Castel-lon- e,

three miles northwes of
Cassino, but French troops broke
up and repulsed their formations
with artillery fire.

Rail lines in northern Italy
were hit heavily yesterday and
last night, both heavy and lighter
bombers participating.

American Flying Fortresses
rand Liberators hit Verona and
Bologna, on the route south from
the Brenner Pass, as well as Ri-

mini, important Junction point on
the Adriatic midway between
Venice and Ancona Padua, west
of Venice, was attacked by nlght-fljin- g

RAF Liberators and Wel-

lingtons.
Medium and light bombers also

joined In the railway attacks
Pogglbonst and Arewo, south of
Florence, and Popoll, in front of
the Eigtht army line

Gainesville Man

Given Navy Cross
DALLAS, March 23 (JPi Sec-

retary Frank Knox of the Navy
has awarded the Navy Cross to
Commander Roy A. Newton, USN,
of Gainesville far extraordinary
heroism as commanding officer of

destroyerduring an engagement
with Japanese naval forces in
Vella Gulf, Solomon Islands, on
the night of August 6--7, 1D43

Commander Newton, a native of
Gainesville, Is 37 His father Is
R E Newton of Franklin.

Tho Navy said his ship partici-
pated In a well-time- d and per

gun and torpedo
attack.

"Commander Newton success
fully maneuvered for maximum
fire power and struck boldly and
with relentlessdetermination,con-

tributing materially to the success
of our destroyer force in sinking
a Japanesecruiser and three de-

stroyers," the Navy citation said.

Over

the desire to help the Allies now
would be ithe first step toward
Rumania's survival."

Germany's occupation of Ru-

mania would be largely academic
except as measure for complete
political control, for the country
already is little more than a Ger-
man camp area

A German foreign office spokes-
man, according to Berlin broad-
cast, 'emphatically denied" that
lioithy was being hi Id prisoner
that Premier Nicholas Kallay had
escaped to southern Hungary and
had kent out an appeal fur help

Paperhanger Plans To Take
With Aquisition Of Rumanian

T-fliy- f '
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long with fins at the rear, reach--
feet. (AP WIrephoto from Signalon
Men Under 26

Will Be Taken

UnlessNeeded
WASHINGTON, March 23 UP)

The Wjar Production Board, Army
and Navy do not plan to recom-

mend mn under 26 for industrial
defermentsunless the Items they
ate working on are II "critical"
and urgently required to meet Im-

mediate war objectives, lt was
learnea loaay.

An extremely tough policy, lay
ing heavy emphasis on require
ment tor Invasion weapons, was
Indicated In a letter tentatively
drawn by C. E. Wilson, chairman
of the .production executive com
mittee, tn be sent to manufac
turers, telling them exactly what
to do if they have young men In
the critical programs whom they
believe to be Irreplaceable.

Informed sources said the letter
Is subject to possible changes by
the representatives-o-f WPB, Army,
Navy and War Manpower Commis
sion on the production executive
committee. This committee has
been working out machinery by
which statedraft directorswill be
guided In deciding which men un-

der 26 they will earmark for do--
fermenf.
r But as It stood today, the war
programs to be Included were:

Landing craft. Including
"ducks";.

Synthetic rubber and
gasoline plants;

Tires and 'tubes, both for air
craft and combat and heavy-dut- y

trucks and buses, Including neces
sary tire cord, fabric and molds.

High tenacity rayon for war
products;

Certain airplanes;
Certain types of radar;
Certalil submarineplants;
And a secretweapon.

Churchill To Speak
At 3 P. M. Sunday

LONDON. March 23 (P)
Prime Minister Churchill will

address the nation Sunday his
first broadcast since his winter
illness amid a rising clamor on
both sides of the Atlantic for
clarification of the Allied war
alms.

The speech, scheduled for 0 p
m (3 p. m. CWT), Is awaited here
as a possible key to the position
which Britain may take on the
multiple problems expected to
come up for discussion af the
forthcoming conferences In Lon-

don between U. S. Under-Secr- c

tary"of State Edward R. Stettln-lus- ,

Jr., and the British foreign
pffice.

There has been speculation
abroad that these conferences
which might be followed by an-

other meeting between Churchill
and Prcslder Roosevelt.

Balkans
Government

from abroad, and that Yugoslav
Marshal Tito had establishedcon-

tact with Hungarian forces.
In the first official Nazi an-

nouncement since German armed
forces crossed Hungary's borders
early Monday, the Berlin radio
said yrstcr'day a new government
had been formed In Budapest ,a

quisling premier and a Ger-
man gaulelter

The fate of Hungary was an ex-

ample for countries falling to fall
In line as Hitler "strove to build
up an eastern wall of defense
against the g Russians.

RedsAre
Mil
River ".

LONDON, March 23 (AP) Spearheadsof the Ite4 army
havo driven to within 25 miles of the Prut river border'ot
Rumania below the fallen Germanbastion of Mogilev Pe4ol
ski, Moscow dispatchesindicated today, and Berlin reported
the opening of a new Soviet offensive froin the Tarnopol- -,

Proskurov sector apparentlyaimed at trapping largeNari
forces in the Vinnitsa area. ' ""

An Increased threat to Rumania
acveiopcaas marsnai ivan a. ivo--

nev'i Second Ukrainian army wid-

ened Its Dniesterriver beachhead
below Mogilev Podolsk! in a
smashing drive which the Rus-

sians said carried the town of
Nadushlta,20 miles west of the
Dniester river.

Marshal Gregory K. Zhukov's
First Ukrainian army continued
lta slow but steady push south-

west of Kremencts toward the
large Industrial center ot Lwow.

LMore than 1,000 Germans were

killed, many prisoners and much
booty.capturccrtp single, battle
In this .area,a Soviet bulletin as-

serted. ,

On the southeasternend ot
the 500 ; mile long Ukrainian
front. Gen. Rodlon Y. Mallnov-kr- 's

forces.staggeredtho Ger
man line by capturing the lmJ
portant fortified rauway Junc-
tion of Pervomslsk,driving to
the approachesof Vosnesenik..
85 miles northeast of Odessa,
and reachinga point elgh,t miles
from NlkoUev on the Bug river
estuary, - Moscow announced. "
Pervomalsk and Vosnesensk, 40

miles to the south, "had bean
blocking the Russian 'advance on
Nlkolaev and. Odessa. Fall of
Vosnesensk, Avhlch appeared Im-

minent, would clear the path to
both Black Sea'ports.

Moscow, often silent when an
Important Soviet movement Is in
progress, made no mention of the
German-reporte-d drive from the
Tarnopol sector, but Berlin des-

cribed it as "a great flanking at-

tack" In support of the 'Russian
forces operating further south.
The Nazi announcementsaid Ger-
man forces wero falling back un-

der etrong pressure by Infantry
and tanks.

Battle Warms For

SeatIn Congress
MUSKOGEE, Okla, March 23

(4) Oklahoma's second district
congressional campaign moved
Into the final stage today, with
SenatorE. H. Moore declaring, a

republican triumph might bring
the fourth 'term movement to an
end.

The contest, watched nationally
as a barometerof 1044 political
sentiment, is between republican
E p. Clark and democratW. G.
Stlglcr. The election In the nor-
mally democratic district will be
held Tuesday.

Senator W. Lee O'Danlel
an outspoken New Deal

critic, will follow Moore Into the
district today, lie is scneauiea a
address a Clark rally at Muskogee
tonight, although he said he was
speaking merely against the New
Deal and not necessarily for the
candidate

Senator Alben Barkley of Ken-
tucky will speak for Stlgler Mon-

day at Okmulgee and Muskogee
Moore took time to criticize

Barkley In his address, declaring
the senate majority leader's
"brave and courageous stand"' on
PresidentRoosevelt's tax bill veto
was nullified "under pressureand
fear" when he sent "his truckling
letter" to the White House.

Ceiling Upped For
Southern Pulpwood

ATLANTA, March 23 W)
The offlcq of price administration,
approving a higher celling price
for southern pulpwood, hopes to
stimulate production and over-
come the lag caused earlier In the
year by excessive rains, Frank
Hayward, Jr . pulpwood consult-

ant of the regional war produc-

tion board, said
The new celling raises the price

which may be paid producers!
irom $0 BU 10 IAJ per coru
Increase of 80 cents An addition-
al 23 cents per cord Increase Is

allowed dealersto meet Increased
handling costs

HONOR DOMINICAN REP.

MEXICO CITY March 23 UPi

President Avlla Camacho today In-

formed Efnilio Portcs Gil, Mexican
pnvoy during recent Independence
centenary festivities In Cludad
TiuJIIIo. that Mexico will partici-
pate with other American lepub-lic-s

In erecting a beacon honoring
Columbus In the Dominican Re--
public. .

Only 25
From Prut

Boundary

War Casualties

Of AmericaAre

168,292To Dale
WASHINGTON, March 38 (ft
BatUe casnaltles ot Anwrlc!

army and navy forces tlnco th4
start of the 'war stand at 168,303.

Secretary of war Stlmson Wt
today that army casualtlefkalrl
wounded and missing ana prison
en amountedto 126,193 up to
March 7. Tho 'riavy'a caiualt- J-
navy, marines and coast gur4---

'are 42,000. -
rilnra American forces landlnr

In Italy last4 September B,.thJ
casualties iohu ob.uoo. u w

an Increase ot 2,287 since Stlm
son aald on March 2 that Amen
can casualties were 36,771, noting
that 2thoso figures; necessarily
were two or three weeks behind.

The 2.287 lncrcaso covers a per-16-'d

in which much ot the heavy
fighting on the Cassino front wm
carried on by British rather.thaa
American force!. Between th
two reports, the number ot killed
Increased 688. Thes war depart
mnnl'. .ttlltlrvt On ClSUaltlM fOS

the Italian theater did not ladtidt I
( ...... tlmaA ftnnfttvntl' 'prisonersu wo, . -i-rr--

being containca m wm ciufof "mlsslngY' ...
The mlsslnr total nvea-- w

day by Stlmson wss1,$75,va
Increase of 552 oyer the preTf
Ions figure. '
The casualtiesIn Italy were M

followsi killed 8,749; wounded,
mv mltnff 10274.

The' 120,103 army casualtie A

divided as follows: killed 21,737
wounded 80,363; missing 36,747 ,

prisoners 27,346.
Of the wounded, Stlmson said,

20,439 have been returned to
duty, of the prisoners,1,074 havo
been reported by the enemy to
have died ot disease In prison
camps. Stlmson said most of
these deaths occurred In Japa
nese-occupl- territory and that

Uhe total undoubtedly was largw
Than the figures reported.

The navy's casualtiesare u
killed 17,887; wounded

10,734; missing 9,036; prisoner!
of war, 4,422.

The total naval casualties ot
42,099 are divided as follows:
navy 27,700; marines13,834; coast
guard 445.

Bus StrikeHas

BeenSettled
NEW ORLEANS, March 23 iP)
Paul S Hennessey, general

traffic manager of Tcche-Grey-hou-

Lines, announced today
that a two-da- y work stoppage ot
800 bus drivers, maintenance
crews and station agents of the
lines in five southeasternstates
was ended at 0 a. m and that full
service was resumed.

Approximately 800 employes ot
the company which handles mora
than 30,000 passengers dally on
Its lines extending from Lako
Charles, La, to Marianne, Tit,
have been Idle1 since Tuesday duo

over dischargeoito a controversy
severil employes.

The decision to return to work

followed a hearing yesterdaybe-

fore the eighth regional war la-

bor board at Dallas at which the
board set a back-to-wo- deadline

Instructed a
for noon today
tripartite panel to visit New Or-

leans to Investigate thecauseot
work stoppage jnd fix responsi-

bility-
Employe reported for worK

here at 6 a. m and the buses

started rolling shortly afterward.
Resumption of activities was re-

ported similariyBfrom other cities.

Mexico SecuredAid
In Developing Oil

MEXICO CITY, March 23 MP)

Efraln Bunr6stro, managerof tha v
government owned petroleum tei
dustry. reported to PresIdeM
Avlla Camacho on his recent trio
to the United States., where he
made arrangementsforAfWalnlng '
assistance in developlnrfEKasrtee'a
oil setup. Buenrostro toM refort-er-a

that 72 carloads of gasoline are
being rushed to the agricultural,
area of Torrc6n to alleviate an
aoule shortage. f; ,
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"What Teen-Age- rs Want For Fun

Is Subject Of Club Discussion
Meeting Called "

On March 31ir
At Court Room

"What Toen-Age- rs Want for
Tun'' was the subject of a round
table discussion hold Wednesday
afternoon at the meeting of the
Child Study club in the home of
Mrs. Cecil McDonald.

"How the Different Communities
Are Meeting the Need for War
Matured Teon-Ager- and "flee-nation- al

Centers Have Become a
Success Where Organised" were
also discussed and reports were
given on the progress of plans for
a recreation center for young
people.

A meeting of representatives
from the various clubs and organi-
sation in town has been calledfor
Friday evening. March 3lst, at the
district courtroom at 8 o'clock.
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SIHCK SUITS'
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to this clererly designed

slick suit You'll look trim is tie
permitMOt ems slacks ... and
die ingenious button arrangement.
Hows full freedom and comfort.

"Hide of fine span rsjron in Ny,
Green,Luggsge,Beige and Copen.
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Thursday, March 23, 1944

The nutrition lesion was given
by Mrs John Collins on the sub-
ject "What Do Vou Know of
Kitchen Economy?"

Those attending the meeting
were Mrs. Charles Watson, Mr. C.
O. Nalley, Mrs. ive Huntyeult,.
Mrs, George French, Mrs, Escqi
Comnton. Mrs, John Coffee, Mrs.
II. W. Wright. Mrs. W. E. Wright.
Mrs. Jack y. smith, Mrs. J. B
Hull. Mrs, Jc Calling Mrs. J E.
urignem ana me noncu. Mr.
McDonald. X.

Mrs. Matthes Is
0

HostessTo Club
The Dos Por Ocho was enter

tainedwith a party in Mr. Otto J.
Matthes' home Wednesday and
tewing was entertainmentfor the
afternoon.

Mrs. J. t. Sulllnger and Mrs.
Jake Bishop were included as
luestt and new member attend-h-g

were "Mrs. C M. Weaver and
Mrs. R. L. Prltchett

Refreshmentswere served and
others attending were Mr. II. V.
Crocker.' Mr. Gamer MeAdimi,
Mrs. C. Y. Cllnkscales. Mrs. Her
bert Johnson, Mr. M. S. Beale
and the hostess,

Activities
at the USO

THURSDAY
Decorating far formal dan.ee.

FRIDAY
8.30 . 11.00 Texas dtnet

Post orchestra furnishing music
SATURDAY

4 00 - 10.00 Cookie end
coffee furnished by Hlwy Home
Demonstrationclubato be served
by volunteer hestesies.

9.00 Recordlrig hour In lob-
by.

Birth Announced
Mr. and Mri. R,. R. Johnsonan-

nounce the birth of a ion born
Friday, March 17 at the Cowper
clinic.

The child ha been named Lar-
ry Don and mother and ion are
doing nicely.
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Why? Bscaut Kol Creenowoy Mj
not lowered htr M9K itanderdi.
Kol CretnawAy teyt, il mutl W
latltfully dtljntd ... it mull At . . .
it mutt woih . . . it must be good value.
Thot't Kale Greenowa'i policy end
a mighty geodone, too. So com In

endchoss b smart new Kale Crlee-awa-

fer your douHtr in either
.sheeror stu dy fabrics. Sites 1 14 X.
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cGbfoli To
Be Married
April Z

Miss Elisabeth"pettlet, bride-ele- ct

of Sgt C.A. Murdock ws
honored with miscellaneous
wedding shower in Mr. George
Hall' home Wednesday evening.

Hostess; were Mn. Irownfe
Dunning, Mrs. R. J. Michael and
Mrs. Hall, and hours were from 8
to 10 o'clock.

Harr tte Smith presided at
the register and refreshments
were served from table Uid
with a lice cloth over yellow.
Yellow snapdragon -- nd Iris
formed the centerpiece wbjch
we flanked by Ivory taper -- in
crystal candelabra.

Mis Pettlet and SgW Marcfok
will be married in the poet chapel
aV the Big Spring Bombardier
School on April 2nd,

Quests Included Mr- - George
W, Dabney, Mr. R. JU Carpenter,
Mri. R. V. Mlddleton, Mrt. Agne
V. Young. Mr. Charlei Kdberg.
"Mr. Bernard Tiiher, Mr. Kexle
Dobbins, Mrs. J, T, Alien, Mrs.
Jo Hayden, Mrs. George W, Hall.
Mr, Willard Read, Lucille Burk.

Mfi. C. T. White, Mr. Iv
Huneyeutt, Mr. Shelby Hall. Mri.
BernardLamun, Mri, T. E. Baker,
Mr. I. C. Boatler, Mri. J.C.
Smith, Mr. Richardson, Mri.
Paul Darrow, Mr. W, H. Hamil-
ton, Louise Hamilton, Mr. J. H.
Gray, Mr. Harry Lees, Mri. C.
B. Kirk, Mr. Grice Miller.

Mri. J. E. McCoy, Mri. Mat tie
Skills, Mr. Carl Tipple, Mrt. O.
C. Oraves. Mrs. H. J Williamson.
Mn, H, E, Dunning, Mrs. H. L,
Bohanntn, Mrt. J2 H. Stiff, Mri
Dalton Mitchell, Mr. Edith Mur-
dock, Mr. R. J. Mlchail, Mrt, W.
E. Carnrike, Eddye Rsye Smith,
Mrs. Florence Bond, Mrs. U. S.
Dalmont, Mrs. Ann Eberley, Mr.
Hiram Brlmberry, Mr. OtU Gra-
ta. Jr., Mn. Edna Pettlet. Mn.
Elizabeth Gast, Mrs. T. E, Thomp-
son, Gloria Nail, Evelyn Merrill,
Bobby Jones.

Bllll Frances Shaffer, Sis
Smith, Dureese pettlet, Winnie
Preicott, Nell Rhea McCrary,
Jean Johnson, Mary Staggf and
CarrieJ5holtt.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY

ROYAL WEIOHBORS will l
at the WOW hall' it S o'clock.

FRIDAY
WOODMEN CIRCLE tneCU at

the WOW hall at 8 o'clock.
FRIENDSHIP CLUB will be en-

tertained with a party In
Garriion'i home at 807

East 13th.

Four Are Hostesses
For Birthday Party

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Gaylor were
honored on their birthday anni
venariei with a party Tuesd.
evening and bostesseiwen Mrs.
Norrl King, Mr. Joe Hamby,
Mrt. H. V, Crocker and Mri, J. C.
Plttard.

Flowers were used in decorat-
ions- about the entertaining
rooms and '42 and dominoes were
played.

Refreshmentswere Itrved and
gifts were presented to the hon-

ored couple.
Those attending were Mr. and

Mn. H. V. Crocker, Mr. and Mr.
Joe Hamby, Mr. and Mr. C. A.

Self, Mr. and Mr. J. C. Plttard,
Mr. and Mr. Morrl King, Mrs.
H. J. Whtttlngton. Mr. W. E.
Plunkett, Mrs. Dee Foster, Mr.
and Mrs. E C. Oaylor, Joyce and
Buddy Gaylor .

-

PAINTING STOLEN
NEW YORK. March M im

Theft of a small 14th century
Martini painting, valued at

between 3,000 and 89,000, from
an Italian renaissancecollection
at the Metropolitan Museum of
Art baffled police today.

Rlden for the Pony Express
were expected to cover 75 miles
in one day.
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CavniM Studentvotersat North Texas Slate went to the poll this week and chose theserejVOrirajV flT, 00,ldl tnd two nj,,, ftudnU NT8TC collero favorltea for 1944. Bister Jo
Ann and CIsudle Park, Grand Prairie, Juniors, provided the novelty for th election thl year by be
comma-- the first family team to win favorite honor since Wayne and Blaine Rldeout, famed twin
tricksters, paced the favorite race In 1940. In addition to the sister team, the 1944 co-e-d favorite at
NJTSTC Include blonde Edna Ja Allen, Garland so phomorei Ilelen Flnnell, Dallas Junior, and Molly
Skinner, Electra sophomore. Men favorites are Bill Penry, sophomore from Denton, and RUtoTea-ru- e

of Dalnrerfleld, only freshmanon the favorite slate.

Deputy Grand

Matron Attends
Meeting Here

The Order of the Eastern Star
met Tuesday evening at the Ma-son- lo

hall for a programand meet-

ing attendedby the deputy grand,
matron, Mrs. Daisy M. Sutton of
Goldsmith.

Mrs. Sutton told member of the
School of Instruction which will
be held in Midland on April 37th,
and following the business session
a group of enlisted men and WACs
from the Big Spring Bombardier
school presented a musical pro-
gram- Taking part were Sgt. Jef-
frey Todd, who directed the pro-
gram, Sgt G. G. Barr, Cpl. Rose
Flneberg, Pfc. George Jay, Cpl.
Bill Mavromatls, who acted as
muter of ceremonies, and Pfc.
William Paul!.

Gifts were presented to Mrs.
Sutton and refreshments were
servedby Mn. Gladys Thompson

Special recognition was given
Mrs. Agnes Y. Young and Mrs.
Florence Read, past worthy grand
matrons oMhe grand chapterof
Texas. '

Out-of-to- guests attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Norman Read
of Coahoma, Mr. and Mrs. John
Davis, Mrs. Ethel Stlllwell, Mrs.
Imogene Dunn, Mr. and Mrs, Ike
Sutton of Goldsmith.

Around 45 members of the local
chapter attended.

Precedingthe mcotlng a dinner
was held at the Settleshotel honor-
ing Mrs. Sutton.

Juni6r GA Meets
In Watson Home

The Junior Girl's Auxiliary met
Wednesday afternoon in the A.. A
Watson home to begin a new
study.

Forward Steps was the topic of
the lesson conducted by Mrs
Watson.

Those attending were Mary
Anne Attaway, Susan Houser,
Mary Frances Norman and Nita
Belle Watson. .

Oteasy,

Need a helping handin the
kitchen? Krispy wtll
cometoyourreseuebymaking
It easytoprepare moretempt-
ing meal andsnacks.

WSIBg
WTTHIOUM At

J nourishing! I Hit

COMPANY - Brown Cracker

WesternSetting ,

To Be Featured
At CostumeDance

The West Texas Museum at the
city park has loaned article to
the USO for decorations whlclj,
will be used at the Texas costume
dance to be held at the loldler
center Friday evening.
.Wednesday and Friday GSO

girls are completing lait minute
plans for the dance'and all host-

esses who plan to attend have
been asked to bring a bandanna
handkerchief fora soldier.

The wesfern setting Jor the
dance will

(
Include a chuck wagon,

camp fire, Texas flag, wagon
wheols .and many other articles
typical in Texas.

The post orchestrawilt furnish
music for dancing and .Sgt. Phil
Harris (well known for his rendi-
tion of "When Pappy Hung the
Paper on the Wall"; will present
a program of cowboy songs.

A sing-son- g will follow and all
soldiers and GSO girls are invit-
ed to attend.

Committee of the af-

fair includes Mary Heldy, Cath-
erine Nail, Marllee Beavers, Ellen
Johnson,Maxme Walace, Moselle
Bradley, Marian Gordon, Myrtle
Jonesand Norma Nell BurrelL

Group Visits Hospital
Yfith NeYtmChoirmen

A group of hostesses fromthe
USO visited the hospital wards at
the Big Spring Bombardier School
Wednesday evening with new
chairmen, Helen Duley and Lil-

lian Jordan.
Books, magazines, cards, flow-

ers and candy were distributed in
the wards and those taking part
In the visitation were Virginia
Burns, Betty Jo Pool, Erma Lee
Gideon, Dorothy Long, Beth Gib-
son and Anne Arsulleh.

Sleep researchers clalm that
only 16 per cent of 'the world's
people know how to relax com-
pletely. ,
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Besides,Sunshine's special
balang process makes them
flakier, crisper.moreflavorful.
Try SunshineKrlspy Cracken
. . . Seehow they'lihtlp you

A rOOO EXTENDI ITH SAUDI

and Candy Company Division

vov'rema
..$spyOvdtfirwMj)yw --j

Cracker
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Wqman'sForum To
Miet Friday Night

Jhe Modern Woman Forum
meets Friday evening with Mrs
W. J. McAdams at 211 Dixie for
a regular jeml-monthl- y business
session and program.

The meeting is scheduled at
8 o'clock and all members are
urged to attend.
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PlansTaking

Siape
Siyle Show

Model are being chosen . , .
styles selected... and program

is being outlined for the coming

fashion revue which will be Pre-

sented here Tuesday evening.
March 28th at the city auditorium
bv Woman's Auxiliary of St.

Episcopal xhurch. through
sponsorship of local merchants.

The post orchestra from the Dig

Spring school 1 o
ranging musical background for
the Hth show and it has
been announced that part of
proceeds from the revue will go
for the fund for an enlisted men'
recreation

full of top notch en-

tertainment between shows, this
year's revue Is slated to be one
of the best ever presentedIn Big
Spring. Numbers will be present-
ed Marda NIU. NBC song-

stress,Cpl. Phil Tucker. Sgt. Joe

y mifv

HOW TO

" AND

It's tragfe how some M " htlr
friend hpi ruin thei drasMSbuio
of perspirationodor and mini. And

there's no excuse for It I It's rty to
save it's vqy to sar friends.

Use ArrR thenew creamdeodorant
that helpskeepyour armpitsdry and
removes odor from perspiration.
Arrld Is sfo and dependable
the S reasons:
1. Doesnot irritate skin. Doesnot rot

dressesor men'sshirts.

BAGS Wtff
to complimentthejnewcostumt

$2.95 $6.95
Spring's successbags In leathers, eordaa,new
fabrics patent leathers, too! Wonderful selec-
tion colors.

Rememberthe new 20 tax on Handbagsgoes In-

to effect on April 1. Buy now!
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CHILDREN'S 2.95 to
STYI.ES

Foot
Fitting

"For

the
Alary'

Bombardier

annual
the

by

RUIN

dresses,

the
for

many

style
pest priced from

$3.95 to $6.95

Peters Shoes for
men right out prove
their quality

mileage their
ease, comfort and good
looks.

Peter Shoes
can tako the hard knocks of
active feet good-lookin- g

styles ior gins ana Doys.

4.95

For Girls: Mary
Anns, tea straps,
school oxfords.

208
C. C. JonM
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Benefit Party
To Be Held

The public Is Invited to attend
a Red Croat-binsf- lt party which
will be held at the North Ward
school Friday evening at 8 o'clock.

Mr. Jim Skalley, chairman of.
the Red Cress drive In the north

of town, and her committee
aremaking plans for the entertain-
ment, proceeds of which will be
given to the Red

Tickets will b priced at 23
cents and bridge and '43 will be
entertainment,

The first battle fought by
Americans under the Star and
Stripes was the Battle of Oris,
kany, August 6. 1777.

Klng and other.
Stores sponsoring three models

each for the show include Marge's,
M. Fisher', Fashion,Gwartz,

C, n Anthony, Montgomery Ward,
Elmo and the Kid' Shop.

i i.I. -

April 9'
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burpini. sorepew with, Blek ltf
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DRESSES

LOSE FRIENDS

2. Prevents under-ar- odor, 'elns
stopperspirationsafely. t

3. A purewhite, antiseptic, stainless
cream, W

4. No waiting to dry. Can be used
right after shaving..

3, AwardedApprovslSealofAmerktn
Institute of Laundering" hsrra.
Ins tu fabric Use ArridrefuUrly.

Arrld is the largestselling deodenmt.
Sold stall storesselling toilet goods
lOe,39oandS9ojrt
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MIAN'S STYLES

Military
types,
Brogues,
bluchers.

3.95 to 8.95

Main

E. B. Klmbeilla

Tier, Him andthe Youngsters
Foot - flattening shoes for
women . . . easy, adaptable
. . . pick the you like

. . .

step and
. . . their

. . .

. , Children's

. . .

'

part

Cross.

Albert

Wson

ootWni
While

i

ah2"?f rhtntinVv,,.rIVp,ify, "kelton of the proper type and
quickly See for ln,,,CfU,in lni emrmeeomd fit

our Maeie' Fvathat your own or your child's show fit properly. -

J8iK oe store
k Wome o Pcttrs' Shoes
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Bomb Striking Shift''Blows Feathers
Oft Of CanaryWithout Harmtp Bhjd

for Jtal Boyle)
WITH THE U. S. NAVY IK

BRITAIN, OP Bombs often do
strangethingswhen they hit 'ships.
The pet canary of a British war-

ship was prettying herself in a
cage when a tcrrlf Id' blast swept
through the vessel.

Every feather thebird was
blown off and all she sufferedwas
the shivers. Months later her
shipmateswere watching for new

II
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INVASION AREAS This map of and
most the probable la--

areasflfurtaf In preparationsfor the

SovereiqnRight

Return Sought--.

By Stevenson
AUSTIN, 23 (Govern-

or Coke R. Stevenson has asked
governors of 12 other states to
Join In Texas a movement seek-

ing return of the "sovereign
of exclusive regulation

spacing, drilling and producing
oil andgas.wclls.

In a proposed resolution sent
by the governor to other member
states of thp Interstate fill

commission which At
New April 3 and 4 Presi-
dent Roosevelt Is petitioned
leave these with the states

than with the Petroleum
Administration for War.

The essentialneedfor the PAW
Is about removed and more wells
Will be and more oil pro-
duced under state control, the
resolution

of the document were
sent the governors Kanasas,

MANY NEVER

SUSPECTCAUSE

OF BACKACHES
This Old Treatment Of tan

HappyRelief
Many sufferers reiiere Baffling backache

, onoetheydiscover that thereal cause
of their trouble mar be tired ludaea.

1 he kidneys are Nature chief ayof tak-
ing the and the blood.
tThey help moatpeoplepassaboutS pints aday.

When disorder of kidney function permit
eMiaonouamatter toremain in Your blood, it
may eauae nagging
peine,leg paina,lose 01

pumneaeling up nixbts,
headaohee

C3

on

in

to

to of

and get--
under the

yea,

pep

orand

leUmeVi'ho'Yheii'u wrong
' t

Don't wait! Aek your for
Tilla, usedaueceasf

IS mil
vast from your

ully by for

l of tube
blood.
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OF EMBARRASSMENT

confidence when
plates

comfortcushlonl'adenust'sformula.
Wernet's

lets
solid

avoid embarrass-tne-nt

energy,

disiinees. frequent

Doan's
millions

kidney
relief andwill help the

EAT,

It's soeasyto all--

day

I.

nuan oui
Get Doen s Wile.

.. i.... . . ...your are held In by una

Dr.
you

of
pre

vent sore
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a. Economical;

lasts
a. harmless,
pleasant tasting.
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feathers. Meanwhile they kept
her cage to prevent her
from catching

A Boston' sailor just come to sea
a big from W.

D. Daniel, When a storm
our ship and sent waves

and spindrift cascading over the

fald the "It's slop-

ping over the

Admiral Harold E. com--

5vi

western centralEurope shows geographic featuresof of
"vaslon "second frost"

March

right"

com-
pact meets.

Orleans

rights
rather

drilled

declares
Copies

Bring

Cuickly

exoeabacida waateoutot

backache, rheumatio

swelling,

druggist

uTneygire

FREEe

enjoy

Powder
foods,

Helps

small
longer,

warmed
"cold.

laugh Lieut.
savage,

struck

vessel.
"Gee," sailor,

top."

Stark,

SARDINIA

Illinois, Arkansas, Colorado,
Louisiana, Michigan, New York,
.New Mexico, Ohio, Oklahoma,
Pennsylvania and Kentucky with
a letter from Stevenson declaring
in part: -

"It Is my thought that as res-
trictions become unnecessaryUey
should be promptly dropped to
the end that our oil and gas de-

velopment may be encouragedIn
every way possible."

The. burden of the resolution
to be offered at the compact com-
mission meeting by the governor
and the three members of the
Texas railroad commission, oil
and gas regulatory body-r-l- s that
PAW" was created primarily to
meet the emergency need of al-

locating steel to war plant and.
war materialsconstruction, a need
that has virtually disappearedand
PAW requirements as to hear-
ings, applications and reports
should be relaxed In states with
adequate regulatory authorities
created by state law.

It added:
"We know that prompt approval

of this suggestion and actionac-

cordingly taken will be most re-

assuring tp the states. It will
show that the Petroleum Admin-
istration for War Is willing to
permit the states to act unham-
pered in full control and develop-
ment of their respective state'soil
and gas resources."

SCHACIIT CALLS GAMES
NEW YORK, March 23, (P)

Al Schacht, baseball's clown
prince, will give up his fun-ma-

1 ing this season.He has beensign
ed to ,the play-by-pl-

radio broadcasts of all New York
YaiJtee and Giant home games.

The United States milk pro-
duction goal in 1944 is 56 billion
quarts.

Full of Pep at 75!
something HOW'S YOUR PtH 40, 50, 60?

enjoy

loosa
plates.

poisonous

place

amount
Pure,

drew

handle

You know hie nameas well M you do your own.
You're read In the newspapersthat at 75 he leeli
Use he oM ia rears,aio at SO. Fro'ee Its net
wilerel tor yon in feel eihaiutadola at onlr 40.
to or 60 But you can feel old IndeedII yeur blood
lacka Iron. Try Ostrex Tonle Tablets. Contain
pUnlf ol lbs Iron you may need for ft and rUalay.
also oroDhrlacUe amountsof vitamin Bi, ealdom.
Ostrei hasbelpedthousandswno rat on. worn-o- ui

becauseblood lacked Iron, titer harenew
JiS TU. and TltaUty. they feel years youoser.

ri Oetrextoday Introductory sue costssaly Ucl

At" all dru storeseverywhere In
Big Spring, at Collins Bros. Drug

'Store. adv.)

WHY SHOP
AROUND?

If it's avail
able we have
ltl
More than
25.000 rec-
ords In stock

204 Main St

ggjr

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

StateNat'l Bank Bldg.
Phone393

mander-ln-chle-f of the American
Navy In Europeanwaters.Msone of
the .busiest meruln this area and
aboutthe hardestman to get news
from. The admiral Is jo Involved
he can hardly take time totalk to
anyone but key naval men, but
wUen he does his treatment of
American rewsmenhas been frank
and simple. He tells them blunt-
ly that a leak In Allied plans might
mean ine useless loss of thous-
ands of men and he asks us not
to try to find out the date and
place of the Invasion.

Admiral Stark is proud of the
part Allied navies have played in
reducingthe submarinemenace.

Recently Admiral Royal E.
commander-in-chie-f of the

U. S. Atlantic fleet, told me this:
'The whole situation In the At-

lantic Is the most perfect exam-
ple of sea power that you have
seen anywhere. With all the sub-
marines the Germans have they
have failed to stop our convoys."

tSJI!MlfMin-- t AKSEST IEUIR AT I
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WOMEN'S ROCHELLB

TIB 3.49
For comfort and good look o
wen, choose this toft black Ud

tie with bright patent tip I

CHUBBY ANKLE

BOOT
1.79

White kid, made to give Infants

chubby anldes the support they

need.Sizes 2 to 4, not rationed!

IRaRwBM fcX&'K

GIRLS' PATENT

T STRAP 2.49
Shell be proud to wear this
dainty T strap for dreul Has
leather soles. Sixes 3j to 8.

BRRRaRRRaBRjiRR &&&

YOUTH'S WING TIP

OXFORD .7f
Hell get lots of wear from this

neat oxford In rugged brown

leather with Pliofl.x sol.I

ta f , v

grin And gearit-.

k- -- etefc --JS1'

Lichly

mmmMWMjw
(bHKPk wT
TMmLKatBf&tvL --smZL (W

mmwm
"Maybe that dripping water faucet won't make any difference la

our water bill but a nervous breakdown will run Into real
money!"

MONTGOMERY WARD

astershoesfor

theentirefamily

Mat atWards
MING YOUR RATION BOOK

m'. : J

YOUR NEW EASTER PUMPS 3.98
Of course,you need pumpsfor thatnew Easteroutfit! If you're suit

conscious, try a stub toe leatherpump In Army russet.For dressy

wearchoosea patentopen toe pump with CubanheeL

aRRBw TfeBeRCis WL LRRBtw jR&Jfii?-- : t
RRRRRRRRRRRRrWiIHrVV RWRRRRaRlHRtt' ' xRSSSSPRCRSSSSSSRKba it ieRBLWRRRRRRB

WOMEN'S MOC VAMP OXFORDS 3.25
Looking for a toiart, moc typo oxford that will really wear? Then
chooseone of these sturdystyles! One hasa rubber solo arjd wedge
heel, the other Is leather soled with a walking heeL Rationed.

t't$j&$& "4s tf ViRRrVbZwQrB VvRRVBLia9ij7RRR&'

RUGGED OXFORDS FOR BOYS 2.29
Choose your active boy's next shoes from these sturdy styles!

The brown moc type oxford Is great for everydaywear. For dress
as well as play, the mannish wing tip style Is Ideal. Rationed.

MEN'S LA SAUE OXFORDS 4.65
Forqualjty ata thrifty price, thesiLaSalleoxfords arehard to beat!
For business or dress, you'll like the black leathercustom oxford,

for sports try a brown leathermudguard shoe. Rationed.

Give your budgeta lift...

Jly

--tm.

Ylslt our Catalog Department x use
1 1 , for Hems not h store stocks r Monthly Payment Planl

ontgomeryWard

American bombers 'now fly
higher and stay at high altitudes
longer because of a new chemical
devtldpment which lengthens by
about 50 times the high altitude
lift of carbon brushes In he-
ptanes'generators.

E
,

f

BOYS' STURDY PERCALE

MESS SHIRTS 1,00
Tailored like Dadst Regular

point collars, double yoke backj
Assorted figures and stripes.

SPRiNO JERKIN SUITS

rOR GIRLS 4eft
Sixes 7 to 14. Shetland typds,

plaids and checks In wool end
rayon blends. So smart!

LinU GIRLS' EASTER

COATS 4.tt
Sixes 3 to ox. Attractive mixtures

ef or wool-an-d

otton. Well made.

WELL TAILORED SKIRTS

FOR GIRLS 2.51
Sizes 7 to 14. Smart blends of.
wool end rayon In pretty plain
colors and lovely plaids.

BETTER PLAY5UTTS FOR )

OLDER GIRLS ).fg
Sixes 7 to 14. Colorful printed

cottons In 1 --piece suits with

matching pleatedskirtx

Safety pins 'were first ,deVred

by Walter Hunt In 1848.

Prdteetaad eat derated

MIIFF oonc.aedleatediW-ANNOYSXlteMa-

of farl&tea sUa.

L

TTmj 04 Park at'i
world's oldeatj, t ty,

TECTmMiNirjiu!ri
P5T rnaM6MNk1r

'&mata&
-- WArtt.

verything for the

children's liaster
SO RIASONAILY PRICED

AT WARDS

RREB? m0 aw jSj33SBB

RRRRRRRRkBRSsRRRR&SRK aBBfstERRHL 9

BEAUTIFUL NEW SPUN

RAYONS AND COTTONS

University

v

MONTGOMERY

2.98

,.f

For. girls who wear sizes 1 to 14. These dresseshavesuch en . ,

pensive look! They're made offiner cottonsand cool spun rayentj
and they come In such prettystyles!Many of themhave the demur

white cotton ptquecollars or vests that are so smart this yearl AN

of themare In the soft, flower colors thatare so flattering to yewf
complexions! Come n to Wards today!

I TJBRRRRRRaiSrvsaTRRoiRTTTAV

tBRRHFHBW?QPIBW
EBBJBBjBJuBJIIaBJIBJR

NEW SPRING SUITS FOR BOYS 12.95
Dreu him vp in these good-lookin- g suits. Boys will like the "grown
up" pattemsmotheriwill delight In the rugged tailoring, the
sturdy wool and rayon fabrja. Plainor he'rrlngboneweaves. 12-1- 8,

snBSMttUKSSKtBKKtMtKttmTA.!!' '4WSMBM

GIRLS' ALL WOOL SWEATERS 2.98
Sizes 8 to 16. Warm, beautifully knit cardigans and sllpons In sim

ple, classic styleswith the long sleevesgirls love to pushup. Soft ell

wool In such clearandcharming pastels!

LSS

vms&a

7 QQ
GIRLS' SPRING COATS ' "
Handsomely tailored In sturdy wool and rayon j ; Tsome bi pwt
wool! Soft fleecy types, smarttweeds andplaids . . . Justwhat she'd

Eke for the Easter Parade!Spring colors, sizes7 to 14.

X ui7wrDw,.ig lift... useVWI our Calajog Department

si. tor Hems not In stoestocks our Monthly Payment PJonl

ontgomeryWard
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Page Four

The Rocket Ball

Is Conversation
Cleveland

By OIAIXLES CHAMBERLAIN
LAFAYETTE, Ind., March 23

UP) Conversation In the Cleve-

land Indiana spring training quar-

ters today turned from A and 4--F

draft classifications to the 1944

Irocket ball."
No one was giving much thought

about the new sphere until 165
pound Jimmy Grantups and slami
a 400-fo-ot home run. Then he
upi and hits a long two bagger.
Then Pat Seerey, a .222 batter In
26 games with the Tribe last year,
got the urge and smacked a homer.

The immediate reaction was
that all was not normal. Manager
Lou BoudreaU was quick to credit
th uprising to tho ball rather than
to any outcroppingof latent power.

"If the cover was any tighter It
would be a golf ball," Boudrcau
Mid u he fondled it. "It actually
Has a ping when it's hit"

1 Mel Harder, anxious to start the
season, at he looks forward to
reaching the select 200-ga- win-

ning circle he needs only three
to do It figures the ball

Victories something of a llfcsaver
to the game. .

"I don't think It will make any
difference to the pitchers," he
theorized, "but I think the game
needed something like this ball
this season'to make hitters out of
guys who normally aren't. After
all, the fans go to a game to see
the ball smacked around. And
with most of the power-hitte- rs

gone, this new ball, If it Is as live- -
ly as 'they say, has come at in op--

. portune time and will take up the
alacx."

Easy Mistake
DOVER PLAINS, N. Y., ()

Members of a local church kept
dropping the new steel pennies
fhto the collection plate, mistak-

ing them for dimes.
A member of the congregation

suggested placing a special new--

.penny Jar in the vestlblue.
Parishioners responded. The

Jar now la almost fuU. And col-

lections are hack to normal.
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VOlf CAN'T RE-TI- RE

Without a PRIORITY

But you can JIE-CA- P

. . . and lfs' to your advan-
tage to have it dong, now.
We use only Grade "A"
Rabmer Camelback in

Tires . . . and
the better "synthetic" cam-
elback for passenger car

Zll East ThirdV.
Official Tire

DailjjUHergd
Thursday, March i944

Around
Sports
Roundup

By HUOn FCLLERTON, Jit
NEW YORK, March 23. W)A

When Bert Kenmulr. who UMd
to pitch for the Oakland Pacific .

Coast league baseball club ,thla
year was beading for training
.am. at San Bernardino, Calif.,
the friend who was driving sug-
gested that they pick' up another
Oakland player . . . The nowcom
or, Inflelder Howard Anderson,
started a conventional ac-

knowledgment of the introduc-
tion then burst out "Guadalcanal
and." . . . "The naval hospital at
Oak Knoll," Kenmulr completed
the sentence . . . both former
sailors, they had met at Guadal-
canal and later In thehospital . . t
They hadn't learned each other's
names then, though both were
Los Angeles boys ... to complete
the coincidence, both played for
the Hollywood Stars parrot last
season, but not at the same time.
. . . Now they're roommates: at
the Oaks' camp and hope to re-

main together through the sea-

son.

Today's Quest Star
Walter Height, Washington

Post: "There was more spring in
Nick Altrock's old legs than there
was In the air at College Park
yesterday."

Service Dept.
Thre months after she was

commissioned a marine lieuten-
ant, golfer Pstty Berg returned to
Camp Lejeune, N. C, leading 174

women recruits which Is at least
par although Patty hasn't played
a, round of golf since she enlisted.
. . . Tnree ot we recenuy crew ti-

ed Iceland boxing champs, Srank-l- e

Albano of Flushing, L. I., BUI

McDonald of Brooklyn and Jlm--

mv Karlanls Of New Haven,
Conn., have been rewarded with
a trip to Greet Britain.

Tough Army Teams

Give Civilians

SomeRough Action
DENVER, March (ff) -Drill-

-hardened army teamswhose
only strategy Is "attackl", are giv-

ing veteran civilian clubs some
rough skirmishesas.they advance
in the national A. A. UN basket-ha-ll

tournament.
The Colorado Springs" army

All-Sta- rs knocked off Dow
'Chemical ot Midland, Mich., one
of the favorites, Monday.

Lowery Field of Denver, gave
the Phillips "66" of Bartlesville,
Old... a bad first half last night
before they were rolled back by
the champions 36-4- 0.

Fort Warren ot Cheyenne,
Wyo.. outpointed Buckley of Den-v-

45-4- 0.

Two service squads are parti-

cipants in the quarter finals to-

night. The army all-sta-rs play the
Wichita Boeing Bombers and Fort
Warren meets SOth Century-Fo- x.

Milwaukee's Allen-Bradle- are
paired with the Denver Ambrose
Lesions and the champion Phil
lips team with Belllngham, Wash.,
Fircre i Dairy in other quarter
final games.

Monterrey Cafe
Mexican Food

Open 4 to 10 p m.
608 East 3rd

Garland B. MsMahasv,

tires. This mav soon be
changed to "reclaimed rub
ber" camelback so it is ad-
visable to get your recap-
ping done while our present
supply of "synthetic" lasts.

rhona 472

Inspection Station

PHILLIPS TIREM
GOMEANX t55y

Left Home'.To Play- -

years Ago-rHe$- a, Still
By CHIP 10YAL
AP FeaturesSports K4itor

BOSTON George Slossens ran
away from .home 83 years ago to
pjjr billiards, ana he's been;play
Ing the game every day since.

Last March 0, the former
world's champion at six different
forms of billiards, observed his
OOUftblrthday at his favorite table.

Ask George for the secretot his
long and healthy lite and thepep
py "young fellow"
replies:

"It's all very simple. I never
drink. I stopped smoking 30 years
ago. I play billiards every day
and get plenty of fresh air from
long walks. I don't worry about
HtUe things."

Plays Dally
When Slossens says he plays

billiards every day, he alnt kid
ding. According to other players
at the New EnglandBilliard Acad-
emy, he spends his lite there.

"Any time ot day you coma In
here, you'll find George asleepIn
his big chair or playing a game,"
volunteers one player.

"He comes In as soon as the
place opens up, shoots a few in
Rings, then goes over to his chair
and takes a nap," revealsanother.

"When one of us cant find any
opposition, we wake up George,"
says a third. "He plays awhile,
then goes back to his chair for
another nap. That keeps up all
day until he decides It Is time to
take his walk."

George started playing four
ball billiards back In QeKalb,
N. 'Y., when he was eight years
old. "I don't know why," he ad-

mits, "but I Just took a fancy to

Baseball'sBast By Decades

Recalls Old
By CHIP ROYAL
AJ? FeaturesSports Writer

CLEVELAND Trie Speaker,
rated by many as 'the 'greatest
centerflelder of all-tim- e, is an-

other baseball,man who never

jyi
By FRITZ HOWELL

NEW YORK, March 23 UP)

Mayba it isn't a true forecast ot
what war-riddl- ed baseballwill be
like In 1044 but the Detroit Ti-
ger regulars made nineerrors in
batting away their first lntrasquad
game yesterdayto the yannlgans,
8 to 3.

From Cincinnati comes the
news that the reason Ray Starr
doesnt want to pitch for the Reds
Is that they won't let him hurl ev-
ery either day to keep his rubber
arm in trim. Last year ho was on
the hill 217 inninga in winning 11
and losing 10. There's a rumor
the Reds might try to swap Ray to
the Chicago Cubs for Lou Nov!--
koff, who would come in handy in
the Cincinnati garden

AMERICAN LEAGUE:
'CHICAGO (French Lick, Ind

Manager Jimmy Dykes says "we
should in (list division,

WFourth last year.) Relief Pitcher
Joe Haynes only holdout,and V.-- P.

Harry Grablner sees nodifficulty
coming to terms.

CLEVELAND (Lafayette. Ind.)
TAfil Harder and Oris Hockrtt,

long-mlssl- vets, took part in
first drill, liraving chill winds for
Intra-squa- d Lame.

BOSTON (Medford, Mass.)
Sound lumps to re' en as Pitcher
Yank Terry and Outfielder Johnny
Lazor report.

PHILADELPHIA (Frederick,
Md.) Luke Hamlin (won 21, lost
8 for Toronto last year) arrived
with "soft potato pitch" a new
change ot pace and said he was
ready fo sign. Connie Mack of
fered him (3,500.

NEW YORK (Atlantlo City, N,
J.) Catcher Joe Glenn leaves to--

for stay, He's
his test

says he's
set for

base he next

4--F

job
with

ST. 111.) Big
to give

a
hlra In day so.

(Bear N.
Y.)
(won 0," 2 In '43)

to sign
N. J.)

Ace T. who and
lost 7 last year, he'd be

he
yet

In
23 CP)

De Paul of and St,
of meet In

for the

title.
the foe the lead

last and then In
the

De 15 2 at the
end of 10 won over

by 41 to 38,

St after
all the way, in

the last two a
" ' 48.45 ovar
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Speaker

The
his

the and has
me from It

He took such a to
that his to
him

ran and
got a Job in one.

"I went in the 7 a. m.
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an
he was to do it

an.

that have five
men best by

and So
old names the
team he saw play the

era.
It lis:

Ray
Sox.

Sox.

Ty
Joe

Sox: Ed
Reds.

to
of ago any

a says
"But I this team

with any you
name.

"I have not a
ed have Ruth in

town now
be army

from
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EASY

a
0

It TWtwhTlt'tKxifTtulpluunl
four filM uclh ind

clean itwi BHunl wlik dill, bath In
Banlahc,dcntui odor

Itroorca ataineand
Tit today

Utn bwkU pot

from
Bros, or any

-

to

Do It
We all the new

Stanley

203

day for Navy, but Outfielder Roy communications center, Is
Is coming In Tuesday laid a labyrinth ot

an undetermined
passed induction

NATIONAL LEAGUE:
CHICAGO (French Lick) Mgr.

Jimmy Wilson definitely
on Harry (Peanuts) Lowery

third when arrives
week.

BOSTON (Walllngford, "Conn.)
Mike Sandlock, er turned
Inflelder, Is worrying Whltey
Wletelman about shorUtop

classy fielding.
LOUIS (Cairo,

Mort Cooper expected
Billy Southworth chance to make

salary-happ-y or
wnnnKI.YN Mountain.

Southpaw Fred Ostermueller
lost for Browns

arrives, expected today.
NEW YORK (Lakewood,

Adams, won 11

wired on
hand. Friday but hasn't ac
cepted terms

CageTitle At Stake
Sunday Night Tilt

NEW YORK. March
Chicago John's

Brooklyn Sunday night
Madison Square Garden
national Invitation basketball

Each spotted
hlght, trlumplied
semi-final- s.

Paul, behind to
minutes,

Oklahoma's Aggies
while John's, training
practically spurted

minutes to snatch
vlatarv Kjtntuokv.

former world's champ
knows masse.

game nothing kept
away since;"

Father Objected
"fancy" It

when father objected
patronizing billiard parlors,

George away from home

place at
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THIS SPEAKER

selected all-st- ar team,because
thought it unfair

on all-ti- basis.
But, when Connie Mack sug-

gested AP Features
pick' the playecs

decades, Speaker agreed" to fol-

low Mack Honus Wagner..
"Spoke" all-st- ar

during
1910-19-

Here
Catcher, Schalk. -- White

PiUhers, Walter Johnson,
Senators, Christy Msthewson,
Giants; Chief Bender,Athletics.

First bsse, Georce Staler,
Browns.

Second hue, Eddie Collins,
Athletics.

Third base. Buck Weaver,
White

Shortstop, Honus Wagner,
Pirates.

Utility inflelder. Jimmy.
Dykes, Athletics.

Outfielder, Cobb, Tigers;
Babe Ruth. Yankees', Jack-
son, White Utility,
Roush,
"Attempting recall players
25,years makes selec-

tions difficult Job," Speak-
er. think would
compare favorably
could

named left-han- d

pitcher because

Chlusl, central Italian
reported to the German

dating days.

WAY VOiC

clean FALSE TEETH
bHuhl.Mj

tokMp bridwoik ipitk-Im- f

KLEENliC quirklr
arubbom unatghtlr diacolo,-atlo-

KLEENITE AUdrualau.35cand. dalnlmdV

yhtt Kleenlte today Collins
Drugs good, drug

store. (adv.)

Brighten Up Your Home

with

KEM TONE

The Miracle Wall Finish

Easy Apply,

Yourself

have colors.

HardwareCo.
ilunnels

under-Weather- ly

with passages

Billiards
. --At it
s . " T$

every Barak to sweepup so I
coura get a enaaeato practice an
hour orB4ore baler aakooV he
reminisces. -- "Thea t would hurry
back, from school ana work asJ'
iioor Doy unui iaie a. wgn ana
then praetlee tome raortr

That kept up until George was
about 20 when he went In for
tournaments.In a big way. He
crossed th Atlantic Ocean 38
times and has played before many
kings and presidents since 1B70,
including King Edward VII and
PresidentsGrant and Cleveland.

His favorite championship
match involved Vlgnaux for the
world title. It was played In Paris
in 1882 and Slossens won more
thrn $2,000 in defeating the
Frenchman.

Teaches President
It was while be was practicing

for the match with Vlgnaux that
George had a thrilling experience.

He was trying different shots
on his private table when a knock
came on the door. Answering it,
he found, a well-dress- middle
aged man in civilian clothes.

"I understand thatyou ate the
American billiards champion,"
said the stranger. When Slossens,
nodded yes, the visitor said: the links with hark. Mr. May

"I am very much interested in turned restlessly in his bed,
the game. I wonder If you would Then, one day, golfs King Mi-mi-

showing me a few shots?" das passed a road gang furiously
Never one to turn down a hacking out chunks of pavement

match or a pupil, Slossens invited
the man In. After about a half
hour of billiards, the strangersaid
he must. go. As he departed,he
handed George his card. It read
"Marshal MacMahon, president of
'the French Republic."

Diamond Stars
the outfield, and he was among
the pitching greats of that time,
in addition to belngtthe outstand
ing outfielder," concludes Trls.

Let s look at Spoke's team.
He left off the best centerfleld-

er during 1910-2-0. His name was
OTrlstram Speaker, a Texan who
started as a southpaw pitcher in
the minors.

Anytime the hot stove league
fellows get together, they always
name Speaker as THE center--
fielder. The modern gardeners
are judged by theway -- they shape
up against the Old Gray Eagle.
He could cover the ground out
there like nobody's business.

Outside ot that one omission,
Speaker'steam is tough to beat
He includes threeplayers named
by Wagner. They are Honus, the
great shortstop, Mathewson and
Cobb.

Two of the famous "Black Sox"
of 1919, Weaver and Jackson,are

-
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Fresh, Tender Bunch

rurn.p Tops . . 5c
Buncb

Carrots . 5c
Bunch

Beets 7ic
Texas lb.

Oranges.... 8c
Jonathan

Apples 12c

Spinach ....10c
Nice SUe Each

Calavos 15c
e

Idaho 5 lbs.

Spuds 19c
Texas

Grapefruit ...
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CLUBHOUSE
By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN
AP Features

CHICAGO Golf's sugar daddy,
George S. May, has Just spent
$10,000 for 300 matured trees;
average age 23 years: height
SO feet; weight 10 tons; nation
allty elm, chestnutand maple.

George says he hasn't time to
plant saplings, so he bought the
adult timber andIs having it stuck
in bssement-elt-e cavities at stra-teg-lo

spots on his tarn O'Shanter
golf course. .

"To beautify and to provide
more hazards," chirps Mr. May,
whose course already has a land-
scape jostled considerably with
trees.

All this faee lifting of nature
is in preparation for the 1914
Tam O'Shanter circus, which
once arala will feature three
rings of confused action the
Women's Open, the All-Am-

can Amateur and the All
American Men's Open.
He dispatcheda corps of work-

ers with picks and shovels to
gouge out nests for the trees in
the frozen
only one tree dy-- thU rate.
it would take a year to embroider

with pneumatic drills. Within a
week he had modernized his
hole-digge-rs with air guns and the
blitz was otf Now the course
sounds like a target rsnge as
trees springup at the rate of one
every minutes or so. As soon
as a hole is punched, a huge
crane lowers the timber into place.
Even mother nature cant outdo
Mr. May.

All this planting probably will
come asa distinct Jolt to some 01
the golfers who hsve played hide-and-se-

in the foliage of the Tam
course the last three years.

ur McSpaden, however, should
be pleased. In a playoff with
Buck White Jut rear, he won
the title and $,000 by dropping
a long putt on the 18th green.
If his approach to the carpet
hadat slesled into overhanging
branches,his ball may haveend-
ed la the next county. On the
16th hole. Jug pulled, his tee
shot. But Instead of going Into
a creek, the pellet hit a tree
trunk and bounced to the edge
of the green.
In fact, Jug spent most of the

day banking shots from the bark
like a pool player.

For the last three years. May
has had to advertise his tourna-
ment as "the richest in America"

rather than "the richest in the
world." He had heard of a $25,000
meet at one time in Agua
Callente, Mex. 'The high-octa-

promoter ordered his publicity

Assorted

Light Bulbs
Llbby's Jumbq No. 2 Can

Peas'.. . .18c
Llbby's No. S Can

Pumpkin ... 16c
Llbby's No. 3 Jar

Apple Sauce . 33c
Llbby's Deluxe No. S Can

Plums . . 21c
Llbby's No. S Can

Fruit Cocktail 33c
Llbby's Whole No. 3 Can

Figs 34c
Llbby's Sliced No. 3 Can

Peaches... 27c
Llbby's Halves No. 3 Jar

Pears. . .32c
Royal Anne No. 3 Can

Cherries .'40c

"$& BABIES
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Plenty, FREE PARKING

Spacefor Everybody

named on Spoke's squad. But, sleuths to dig into past golfing
most baseball men who were history to confirm this Agua Call-arou-

In. those days insist that ente dollar day.
these two havo never Teen Sure enough, It was authentic
equalled on any team. ' The report showed that a .pro

mEarak 'i i

....

lb.

lb.

lb.

6c

Bsf I
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20
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held
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Yolut Of Hon Wont
As Ract Progrtssti' ..

,SaV MASTO, "Calif, Irfareh M
(&) Alamo Bella took so much
time cunning the secondrace-a-t
BayMea'ddws that she"acquireda
new bwnsr twlxt, Urn start and the
finish.

Owner J. B Gregory watched
the filly yield the leadand beard
Frank Burley, a rival stable own-
er, ask If she was for sale.

"Right now, 111 take $760," said
Gregory,

Burley waited in silence unui
the eighth pole.

,"$650," Gregory offered.
At the, sixteenth pole, Gregory

had considered further. "$300,"
he aald finally.

"Sold," answered Burley.
Alamo Belle finished seventh.

VILLA WINS TITLE

GALVESTON, March 13, (P)
Manuel Villa, Mexican welter-
weight from El Paso, took a ten-rou-

decision from Ben Evans
of Oklahoma city here last night
in a bout described a being for
the welterweight title of Texas.
The fight was a Red Cross bene-
fit show.

1M0. Qene sarasenwon it and.. .M tfc em MM flMf nr! In
.11.... AnH. C.nun' i.irt.4 isf I

the Jackpot in a wheelbarrow.
This year May has boosted his

prise list to $29,100.
First prize, however, will be

restricted to $3,000 in cool cash,
an amount which surpasses tne

,$4,373 offered In the Los Angeles
onn Jan. 10. MeSnaden also was
on the receiving end of the L.A.177hunk of lettuce.

Chicago will again be the na-

tion's golfing capital. The Chi-
cago District Golf association Is
planning to hold four tournaments
of country-wid-e scope tne last
week of Junethenational

n, ur

and, the ace In the deck, the Chi
cago Victory National champion
ship. Sammy Byrd won the latter
Inaugural last year. This season
the first prize money will be hiked
from $1,000 In war bonds to $2,-00- 0.

In addition to this' schedule, St
Paul plans to revive its St Paul
Open, one of the oldest andbest-like- d

meets in the country, while
Minneapolis expects to hold its
secqnd annualGardenValley best-ba- il

team matches.

i Wagon
Whtcl

The

MEXICAN FOOD
STEAKS CHICKEN

DINNERS SANDWICHES
EAST OF BANNERS

--Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Bstahell
MS E. Srd Si, -

Evediti Flour
5 lb 29c

10 lbs 58c
25lbi $1.37

Gold Medal Flour
25 lbs $1.45
10 lbs 64c
Assorted Pkg.

CakeFlours . . 28c
Armour's Star lb.

Chili 28c
We Will Buy All Your
J Freah Yard Eggs)

Llbby's Tomato No zM Jai

Pickles . 28c
Foliers lb.

Coffee 33c
Mother's lb.

Cocoa 12c
p & o 3 Bars

Soap..0.. . 14c
BULK VINEGAB

Bring Your Container.

DOHA SMOOTH

BABY FOODS

YOU UWT stopsis..?

m

LIKE ,

drirdnwMMMJr M

J

Meet Your Friends
at PIGGLY-WIGGL- Y

at a1 Inc unrav.amona- -
" r

CampaignFriday ..
COLLEGE STATION, March '

2S, (fi) The Texas Aggies open
the' baseball campaign here to
morrow against Dow Chemical
company of Fr'eport.

The cadets play Dow again Sat-

urday,,then clash with Southwes--..

tern at Georgetown'March30 and
31 before opening the Southwest
conference race against Texas'
here Atirll 7--8.

The remainderof the schedule:
April 14-1- 5 Rice at Houston.
April 10-2- 0 Brooks Field at

San Antonio.
April 21-2- 2 Randolph Field at

San Antonio.
April 28-- 2 Rice at College

Station.
May B- -6 Southwestern at Col-

lege Station.
May 11-1- 2 Texas at Austin.

Cosden Still

Leads Bowlers
Cosden had its lead4n the wom-

en'sbowling league trimmed Wed-

nesday, evening, dropping a 2--1

decision to Hesters while Swartz

2"W "" . L m0X ?
" Bm "" "'.

Set Club Cafe, 2--1

Marie Shaw (Schlltz) was high
for game and series with 173 and
430 while TES haa oest game at
701 and Club topped series with
1,942 and still lost

fitandlnn
Team Wv L. Pet.

Cosden . 22 14 .611
Swartz . .20 18Lv .556

Hesters . eeeeeeeoi.19 17 .528
Club . .. .18 18 .500
TES . .. .17 19 .472
Bchlltz . 11 25 .300

Helsinki, Finland, Is the most
northerly capital city in the
world.

t through ec4dV na
Moekada.airs head

cold th air. CauUon:
Um only M direoUd.

rDfETRO KttE M8PS

Every day is
goodie day

at

VAUGHN'S

BAKERY
' 108 Main 8t Phono 148 I

You con always find

Wheaties... lie
HtT8

Calumet 1c Sale

1ST4....;..., 19c
IPohndCoupon

Can
. . 1 C

OurMEATS

CUARAHTEEDl
I, i

$
NOT RATIONED

Cottage Oven Beady

Cheese Hens

?t. 18c b. 46c

Pure Pork 1 Point

ausaae.... m"C
Skinless 1 Points

Weiners .33c
Club 1 Points

Steak 48c
4 Points

Chili .33c
Ends 3 Points

Ham .33c

nTfljJeffl



Buy Defense Stamps and Bonds Bfe Spring

Soldier Newsman Now Convinced
That Army6 Travels Oh Its Feet

pBy PVT. II. ff. FOX
(The. editor 'of the Madtsomrllle
Meteor; now in the service, dls-cov-

that an army travels on Its
feet)

CAMP BAnKLEY, Ufarch 21.
UP) Tho idea that the present
army Is motorized and mechan-
ized, that It fights with machines
and travels on wheels, is pretty
well established,and I had the
same Idea myseU when I came In,
but I wish to report that so far
as my army experjence goes, feet
have not been supplanted.

As I review my two and a half
months in the service, I can re-

member riding the bus and train
to San Antonio, I remember rid-
ing In an army truck out to Fort
Sam Houston, riding In a truck
back to San Antonio when I was
shipped qut, and riding a bus out
fo Abilene and an army truck
on out to Camp Darkeley. There I
landed on my fe-- jt about mid-
night, and ever since when I've
moved around It been on my
feet, and I can report the, army
Relieves In having t man move
around considerably.

I half way had an idea at first
that the 1944 army lad practically
abolished walking, that it was too
slow, that soldiers were whisked
around in big trucks and swift
Jeeps.

occured to me to even
wonder what happened when the
trucks stopped and the men were
unloaded. Now I know. The trucks
are parked and the men get out
and walk.

I calculate we walk about 190
miles a month drilling and march-
ing, not counting the innumer-
able steps taken falling out for
formations, walking to chow,
wanderingaround the camp area,

GRANDMA KNEW
Bo shs pat futh in mutton I ABOUT
met she medicated herself, I COLD ftto relieve couching, muscle I

aches, soreness. Today smart mothers
JiutrubonPenetro. Afodera medication
in basecontaining old fashioned mutton
suet. Relieves with double action. 25c
Double supply 85c Demand Penetro.

DO FALSE TEETH
Rock, Sitae or Slip?

FASTEETH, an Improved, pow-
der to be sprinkled' on upper1 or
lower plates, holds false teeth
more firmly in place.Do not slide,
slip or rock. No gummy, gooey,
pasty taste or feeling. FASTEETH
Is alkaline (non-acid- ). Does not
sour. Checks "plate odor" den-
ture breath). Get FASTEETH at
any drug store. (adv.)

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
1.1

Artorneys-At-LoM- r'

General Practice In All
Courts

LESTER FISHER BLDO.
BUTTE 215-16--

PHONE 501

Authorized
Frigidaire Service

We Service All Makes.

'' TAYLOR

ELECTRIC CO.
112 E. 3rd St

Try
MeUingers
for thatnew
spring suit

Well
Tailored

Quality
Materials

MeUingers
The Store for Men

Cor. Main and Srd

to.
Last week we had the longest

match to date, a 12 mile hike Up
Into the hlllfcountry with full
field packs on our backs, Includ-
ing Some tin cans containing our
rations, and I can report that
those senatorswho ate' some of
the army's special field rations
recently didn't have an opportun-
ity to give them a fair test. Fodd
tastes a lot different after a day
spent lolling In a leather-line-d

swivel chair with your feet prop-
ped on a desk In Washington and
after a day containing four hours

a u

Is
It

Is
to

is

" '"i, "L
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CLIMBER S

First Special Service Force, In training flthtlnf
underall at Ft. Henry near Helena,

Mont, climb steep ropes.
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C R A I Field, fa-
vorite of the British

(Ives out with her
accent and expres-

sive features at the. Waldorf
Astoria In New York..

Unlucky Take
EVANSTON. iP) Miss

Arline Hoppe didn't scream when
a young man snatchedher purse

she chased hlnj.
The purse snatcher Jumped a

fence; so did "Miss Hoppe. Finally
she caught him, snatched back
her purse, containing her pay
check and $5 and walked away
without further molestation.

She told police her story alter
she got home.

Fulfills Goal
Wililamsport, Pa. UP)

whaUhe set out to do
iff JosephM. Schmucker has

he office last January
He's talked Lycoming county

Into moving a pole which has
served as a ladder for

since a horse
thief first used it In 1896.

CARS WASHED
We have own private water

CARS GREASED

CosdenServiceStation No. 1

801 East 3rd

of straight marching and eight
hours of maneuvering around in
the hills.

I don't recall any Thanksgiving
.llnnA. Jialf en ftnnn Mm thft meat

rand vegetables that came out of
that tin can.and tne lemonaae
you get by dissolving piece of
lemon mixture in uic tuy
water is aeiicious.

This though not to be re-

peated around other soldiers.
a mark of disloyalty for any

soldier admit any army food
entirely satisfactory.

F jmsHIIIIIIIVDIHk ey&t-KtifsWlsllI wlr IcHsXBLVsbV?
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..CLIFF Soldiers of a combined American.
Canadian for

conditions William
a precipice with
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C
comedienne

Tommies,
Lancashire

Ill

took

county prisoners

our supply.

downrignt

Harrison,

escaping

Board Recommends
Groups Be Included
By Social Security

If a man who has been making

$150 a month at work covered by

the rinsurancc provisions of the
social security law dies, leaving
a widow and two small children,
his widow will receive about $50

a month until thechildren are iff
Then when she is 65 she will
start receiving about $24 a month
survivor's insurance, which will
continue allheclife. On the other
hand, if a farmer or

man, having the same income
and the same family, died, his
family would receive jiothing.
The reason for this is because
his work Is excluded under the
law. This explanation is made in
vlgw, of many inquiries pertain-
ing to agricultural workers, re-

ceived by the Big Spring office.
J. Hassler Strickland, manager

of the Social Security Board of-

fice in Big Spring, stated, how-
ever, hat theBoard had recogniz-
ed the limitations of the present
program and had recommended
extension of coverage to other
groups excluded at present.

Thirty carloads qf spare auto-mobl- lo

parts have been shipped
to Alaska to complete1' reserve
stocks of Army ordnance depots
along the Alcan highway.

Business executives are work-
ing four-ho- night shifts in a
number of Army ordnance depots
to relieve the manpower shortage

3" FIRST
JJ6HOFAM.D

0 use 666
666 TABLETS. 5ALYE. HKE D0

To obtain better Taxi Service
when you call us for a Cab,
pleasestate In which direction
yon are toinr. This will enable
us to improve oar service to
yon as well as others.
MOORE TAXI SERVICE

Phones160 - 77 - 83

, The
BIG SPRING ABSTRACT

. COMPANY
Call either:

George Thomas, 48, or
Clyde Thomas, 257

Zpk.
Repairing repays by prolonging
shoe wear.

CHRISTENSEN
SHOE SHOP '

Cor. 2nd and Runnels

HetId, Big Spring, T&as, Thursday, March 23, 1944 " PusFlvt "

' J 1 J. Km. , ,

I sislfslV s1sB9a UyllBslM '
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Easter"Extras" that add so much sW,-.-.
Bags 1 .98 to 6.50 jHPerfect finishing touches for your Easter Gloves 98c to 1.69 11bbBBBBBHHb9k '

outfit ... pretty accessories!We've every-- . .' JBBbILbBBBRSBBH
thing and in grandassortment,to gtve you tSel.TS VOC 10 I .VO JBHPRoBHwfBBH
that "band box" look on Easter"morn. Hankies Z9c to 59c !bBbB1m31EPBH

Dickies 98c to 2.98 HBHIBiV
I I u I wbbSHsIbbw JLWlLMWWt7

1 t y Xk'.tVLni 7 CWju j jBBIivbvbvbvbvbvbvbvbvbB vr JTsvsislia

MTLrV jJ ftfVp t? 3J1 BBBfBBBiisBliiiiiiiiw .BbW

, liiJLJJM&y JL ss V BBBBBBBLflHF&jr RSbvCV'BbBbBbB(

Costume

Jewelry
Brilliant or enam-tled'pretti- es

to wear
or give for Easter.

mh ,w

I JwliI .JsHHHHibbV'

IpbBPPS
Wtr.r vf &' y

Y i '

jradnipnd f-rett-

trailer J4aU

Hats to put stars in your eyes
make you feel excitingly pretty for
Easter parading! See the heart-catchi-

baby flat tops (wonderful
with your smooth hair-do-) the
backswept bonnets, the dashing
beau-brumm- el tailors, postillions!
Choose yours from our fashion
headllners.

BhilWWL 1 98
fA

98

CharmingEasterFrocks
PRINTED CRIPES!

BUTCHER LINENS!

Freshest, prettiest Eostertimtrs
ever! Charming dressesto please
"Him" flatter you I Soft pastel
eult dresses, pretty prints, lin-

gerie trimmednavies, blacks! All
fashion stars for thru Spring-ch- oose

yours today1 Women's. . .
Misses., . Juniors.

CARDIGANS!

Suits star for Easterparading
andwe've the smartestsuits in
town I Superbly tailored all
are destinedfor non-sto-p serv-
ice now through Spring. Pick
from Cardigans and dressmak-
er suits, satin-boun-d tallleurs;
others. All super for good
looks, for endless wearability,
too . . Women's,Misses, and
Juniors.'

REEFERS!
10XIES!

Trust us to have the smartest
of the Easter Coats priced to
fit your budgetI Versatile,
smooth looking, re

cocfts the kind you II

practically live In, through
Spring. See the new'soft reef-
ers, the vivid chesterfields,
boy coats,the new "ensemble''
box coats. Expertly tailored
double check their budget
price! Women's . . Misses. . .
Juniors.

j-1

.

.

New outfits eoll for loads of
pretty dainty lingeries. Your
Anthony store has the most
outstanding showings about!
Drop by tomorrow Scoop

oup plenty!

Slips

Pantlei.
Bras

.1.69 to 1.98

49e to 79e

.69e to 1.75

2.29 to 4.98

ASTEL ROMAINES!
SCREENED JERSEY!

590
to

at the
28

by the

of St

w
Wonderful Suit News

DRESSMAKERS!
TAILLEURS!
SOFT SUITS!

1675

to 2975

EasterCoat Stars

JLoutif oLinpri

Foundations

CHESTERFIELDS!
WRAP AROUNDS!

1475

to

the 12th

City

March

0

m

EJh "51 -- ' 477

' . . .
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('Ilk 41 W

Attend Annual

FASHION REVUE
Auditorium

Tuesday Evening,

Presented Woman'sAuxiliary

Mary's EpiscopalChurch
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Mexican
Cookery

De Gebhardt Ed Aalllo
'Do Arros
Bcan In Rice Ring?

c rice
L salttt water

No. can Mexican
style Beans

Steam rice In salted water until,
tender; rinse; mold In ring. Fill
center with hot Gebhardt'sMexl-jca- n

Style Deans. Serve hot, gar-
nished with sliced tdmatocs or

T FrtJoles De GebhardtEn Taxas
De Tomate

Beans In Tomato

BOHfi
bLt JMmmmrvP HbbLLH

BBBBBBKt. 'TdMBiflHlHHI IbbbHMbL itmmwmmmm

I it gives you I
I I 7 BIO ADVANTAGES I
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(Gebhardt's
. 1
K 1

2 Gebhardt's

"

I

(Gebhardt's

I

i I

.

' '
i

-- . Cups) S ,
0 t6mafoes '. .
No. 2 tan TJebhatdtfs Mexican

. Styli'jJeans -

12 slices "oagpn, crisp
0 smallcplcUes,sliced

Scoop centers of firm tomatoes.
Fill with Gebhardt's Mexican
Style Beans; bake In moderate
oven until beans are heated and
tomato skins slightly wrinkled.
Serve flanked with bacon, gar
nished with pickles.

FrUoles Al Ilorno EstUo
Mexlcano

(Baked Beans, Mexican Style)
2 c. red beans, parboiled

4 lb. salt pork
1 c. boiling water
1 onion sliced
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 T. prepared mustard

2 t salt
1 t Gebhardt'sChill Powder

Cut salt pork to the skin in about
pour over boiling wa

ter. Mix ingredients together;
turn Into casserole. Bake In oven
until pork Is tender, replacing as
needed. Serve with rosutard
pickles.
Torta Da Qneso Coa FrUoles a La

Mexicans
(Mexican Be'an and Cheese Loaf)

1 onion, chopped
2 T. fat
No. 2 can Gebhardt'sMexican

Style Beans
1 c soft breadcrumbs
2 eggs
1 t salt
2 c grated cheese

Brown onion In fat Math Geb-
hardt's Mexican Style Beans;
combine with all Ingredients. Mix
thoroughly. Pack into greased
loaf pan; bake in a moderateoven
(350 degreesF.) about30 minutes.
Serve hot with Tomato aCtsup or
Chili Sauce.

Okra V Tomatoes (Okra and
Tomatoes)

1 onion, sliced
2 T. fat
1 lb. okra
No. 2 can tomatoes
2 L salt o

1 T. Gebhardt'sChiU Powder
Saute onion in fat until tender;
add okra; cook until onlon Is
golden brown, about 3- minutes.
Add tomatoes, seasonings; allow
to simmer until olcra is tender
an dmixture thickens; add water
as necessary. Green pepper and
garlic may i be added. Yield: 8
servings.

Notice
CHICAGO (IP) The owner of

a loop tobacco store who closed
his shop when he went to a hospi-
tal for a checkup left a sign on
the door Intended for would-b- e

burglars.
It read: "Burglars attentlonl

Money and valuables recover.
In hospital. Back in a week. I
hope."

- BAKING ?OWOBR
IN A

J

Famevs double-actin-g Caleoiet-chang- e

hi cpralityl
FuM-poun- d, 16-ovn-ce cans!

Lowest prke in Calumethistoryl

S5

matNEWS!

WhatdBAMAINf

mam

TPW

Friendly

Lill'fJMil'UI

no

Cot thisout.teka to yoar etora...It's wortii MONEY!

Good for
ONE POUND CALUMET BAKING POWDER

tWr ft fft purchaseof a pound at
reiularprice andpayment oj.lf.

i WAf4lNl' Tb "", Pr March II, IM. )
J ColoahlMWut,AlfaaHMalllTuI J

r' nctp,(baling tin t mhwn) mm m,7uUh4. .'
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WARTIME SEASCAPE with the Stars and Stripes rippllnr lq the breese.a' U. S. aircraft j
carrier of the Independenceclass welcomes a GmmmaaHellcat plane aboard. "

Shrimp Makes a Meal Event for Lent
i

K!HlllHIHBiflllHIIHiHIIHflH
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"""iiiSSSB'THERE'S no'nnbo-Jtanb-o to Shrimp Gumbo when you make it withX canned ahrimp that comes shelled, cleaned and all ready to use!
When New Orleans first red th gumbo, it took hows of plantation
cookery to perfect It; modern methods and products mak It easy andquick for you, with the recipe ghren elsewhereon this pagt.

Shrimp Helped Make
New Orleans Food
Capital Of South

Those masterchefs down, Louis-
iana way did some wonderful
things with the good shrimp that
were so handy-b-y in the Gulf. But
now, thanks to the tin can, in
season or out, in reach or out, we
can duplicate these delicious
shrimp dishes in our own kitchens,
particularly during Lent when
we're on the alert for hearty main
dishes with down-Sout-h flavor.

Besides gumbos and stews, there

Political

Announcements

The Herald makes the fol-
lowing charges for political
announcements, payable cash
In advance;

District offices ...$20.0
County offices ...S17.S
Precinct offices ..$10.00

The Herald Is authorized to an-
nounce the following candidates
subject to the action of the demo-
cratic primary. July 22, 1844:
For Congress:

GEORGE MAHON
C. L. HARRIS

For District Attorney
MARTELLE McDONALD

County Judge:
JAMES T. BROOKS

Tax Assessor-Collecto-r!

JOHN F. WOLCOTT
For Sheriff:

BOB WOLF
DENVER DUNN

For County Attorney:
GEORGE T. THOMAS

County Clerk:
LEE PORTER

District Clerk:
GEORGE CIIO ATE" . .

--
Treasurer!

MRS. IDA L. COLLINS
Commissioner Precinct No. 1:

WALTER W. LONG
J. E. (ED) BROWN
A. L. McCpRMICK

Commissioner, Precinct No. Zi
H. T. (THAD) HALE
W. W. (Pop) BENNETT

Commissioner Precinct No. Si
R. L. (PANCHO) NALL

Commissioner, Precinct No. 4: '

GLASS GLENN
AKIN SIMPSCN
EARL HULL

Justice of Peace, Pet, No. li
WALTER GRICB
J S. NABORS

Qonstable, Pet. No. 1:
J. F. (JIM) CRENSHAW

are many other maln-dls- h ways
with shrimp. Try making Creole
Peppersby mixing canned shrimp
with bread crumbs or rice, poul-
try seasoning, salt and pepper,
stuffing the mixture In greenpep-
pers and baking in a dish with a
little water for 15 to 20 minutes.

or try Shrimp Potato Patties,
combining the canned shrimp with
mashed potatoes, well beatenegg,
salt, pepper and parsley, shaping'
into cakes and sautelngtill golden
brown.

Canned shrimp does require ra-
tion points but one can will serve
six thus making each serving very
low point indeed. Shrimp In cans
is a good buy, nutrition-wir- e, for
it Is a good source of vitamin D,
A and 18 minerals.

Here are the recipes for Gum-
bo and Stew:

Shrimp Gumbo, New Orleans
2 tablespoons salad oil
1 large onion
1 clove garlic

2 cup chopped green pepper
1- cup chopped celery
2 bullion cubes
2 cups boiling water
1 cup canned tomatoes
2 cups cooked or canned okra

2 teaspoon thyme
1 bay leaf
1 teaspoon Worcestershiresauce
3 tablespoons flour
1 z. can shrimp (1 4 cups)
Salt and pepper
Cooked rice
Heat salad oil; chop onion;

mash garlic. Brown onion, garlic,
green pepper and celery in
salAd oil. Dissolve "bouillon
cubes in water; add' with
tomatoes, okra, thyme, bay leaf
and Worcestershire sauce. Mix
flour to smooth paste with shrimp
liquor, add. Cover; simmer 1

hour. Add shrimp; heat. Season
with salt and pepper. Serve in
large individual bowls with steam
ed rice spooned into center.Serves
4 to 6.

Shrimp Stew
.1 7-- can shrimp
i tablespoons butter or marga

rine j. 2 teaspoon salt
Few grains pepper

4 teaspoon Worcestershire
sauce

3 cups scalded milk
Chopped parsley
Crackers, paprika
Drain shrimp, reserving liquor.

Melt butter or margarine; add
shrimp, salt, pepper and Worces-
tershire sauce. Cook slowly about
5 minutes. Add hot scalded milk
and shrimp liquor. Heat Just to
boiling point. Pour Into individual
bowls; sprinkle with parsley; .top
with crackers and sprinkle with
paprika. Serves 4.

Meeting Called To
Study CAP Need

Possibility of reactivating the
Civil Air Patrol squadron In Big
Spring will he explored at a call-
ed meetingat 8 p. m. today at the
high school.

Dr. P. W. Malone, commander
of the squadron,which "was among
the first in Texas to organize and
which .subsequentlybecame inac-
tive when the local airport was
taken over by, the army and stop-
ped private "flying at 'the time,
said that plans for offering class-
es In various subjects. Including
irieterology and navigation, would
be talked.

If interest is sufficient; he salj3,
the"unit will be reactivated with
regular classes scheduled.

The American
founded in 1881.

3
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An eminent"doctorat theUni

Officials fry
End Strike

On Buslines
o

DALLAS, March 23 () Com-
pany and union officials said they
were attempting to get employes
of the Teche-Greyhou- lines
back to work by noon today,
deadline setby the eighth regional
war labor board for ending a
work stoppage. In five Southern
stateswhich began Monday.

Representativesof the Amalga-
mated Association of street, elec-
tric railway and motor coach em-
ployes of America (AFL) said
they had sent a telegram from
Dallas to union members In
Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama,
Georgia and Florida advising that
the "board of International offi-
cials of the union Insist that
everyone return to work at once."

The telegram added that the
"board will soon hold a panel
hearing to ascertainthe cause of
the trouble."

The union men had Insisted
that the board send a tripartite
panel to New Orleans to "fix

lor work stop-
pages affecting 800 employes
which occurred March 2 and
March 20.

Otis Page and F. W. Ory re-
presented the union and H. V.
Greenslit the company at the
hearing here yesterday at' which
the board set the deadline.

Greenslit accused union mem-
bers of falling to abide by a con-
tract which provided for arbitra-
tion of dischargecases and cases
where demerits were assessedfor
violation of safety and other com-
pany rules.

The union de-
nied this charge and said the
company had failed to comply
with the grievance machinery set
up In a recently negotiatedcon-
tract They said they believed
they could get their members
back on the Job after being ad-

vised by the board that a panel
would be sent to New Orleans to
determine the cause of the two
work stoppages and to fix the re-
sponsibility for them.

The union said work stoppages
were due to the dischargeof four
employes and the firm's penalty
system for Infraction of company
rules, whereupon the company
said the union had failedto use
the grievance machinery.

The Marshall's biggest atoll,
KwaJaleln. is 2.400 miles south--

Red Cross was west "of Pearl Harbor and 2,750
miles from Tokoyo.

me

of a series
of to test the effects, if any, of
caffeineon sleep. He took two groups.To one
he gave coffee just before To the
otherhegave a amountof milk.
Those who drank coffee it caused a

to sleep. Those who drank milk
said they slept like Kittens.

What neither gtoup knew was the doctor's

Methodist, Church
Growth Reported

MEXICO CITY, March 23, W)
growth of the

Methodist churcn In this country
was reported by the
Rev. Eleazar Gucrra, bishop of
that church In Mexico, on' the
heels of reports by Catholic bis-

hops that there is "great activity
by some forejgn sects."

In Mexico City alone the
has 13 churches, and

eight others are under
Bishop Guerra told Report-

ers.
The bishops of the states of

Sonora, Slnaloa and
Durango had issued a pastoral
letter Catholics from
entering churches or

and from listening to
sermons.

Swiped Girdles
111., (ff) Mrs

II. D. Mitchell reported to police
the theft of five pre-wa- r, two-wa- y

stretch girdles.
" She said a thief snapped them
off a clothes line from the apart-
ment laundry where she hung
them td dry.

BERRY CEILINGS RISE- -
WASHINGTON, March 23 W)

OPA Chester
Bowles told from

states yes-

terday that ceilings,for berries to
be within a few days
will be higher than
had been contemplated.

CLAIIER
0M wfWK 99
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(t FACTS AND FANTASIES j)

Scientific tests, conducted-- by well-know- n doctor,

explode the theory "coffee keeps awake"

m

. so

KLy

versity Chicagorecentlyconducted

bedtime.

TEXAS

To

responsibility"

representatives

Substantial

yesterday

protestant
de-

nomination
construc-

tion

Chihuahua,

forbidding
protestant

Institutions
protestant

Administrator
congressmen

strawberry producing

announced
considerably

AI0UT COFFEE

that

reported
disturbance

EVANSTON,

M7
W&

secret. Before tervlne, bt
tradedthe caffeine from tb coffee and added
it to the milk! Need more be Drink all
the wholesome, Admiration Cof-
fee you want. The sheerpleasureof an extra
nip or two after a good eveningdinner will
cive yob a buoyancy of spirit and satisfaction
found in no other beverage.Ifs the best pos-
sible answer to Admiration's
popularity in the Southwest.

Behind The
P

TROY, N. Y. (Jf) A
old man told the FBI he.never
had heard of selectiveservice. In
fact, he said, ho didn't know the
first World war had ended. His
home is atop Berlin Mountain In
a rugged section of Rensselaer
county.

Seven
Die From

March 23. P)
An accident during gunnery

practice with a mortar resulted
yesterday in the death of seven
soldiers of the 13th armored di-

vision. Camp Bowie, and Injury
to seven others. Accident details
were withheld.

The dead included Cpl. Henry
L. Adams, Eubank, Ky whose wi-
dow lives at Brownwood.

LENTEN SERVICE TODAY- -

There will be a Lenten service
at 8 p. m. today at the St. Mary's
Episcopal church, with Litany
and meditation, the rector, the
Rev. Robert J. Sncll, announced.
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Sleep faUacy is found tp psychological"state
of mind". drink all the coffee
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be
you want

DUNCAN eOFKI COMPANY,

roflfsrs f ADMIRATION COFFEE,

Tciot' largtit SilUr, a blend of
cholc "mild" cofUti, rich In flavor

...MARYIAND ClUB COFFEE, a
iuprb blind ef pntlva, htavy-bodl- td

coffi, favorll for ytari of
leading Ttioi hottli, rtitauranli,
and clubs... BRIGHT & EARIT
CJIFFEE, the ranchman'sfriend, an
unusually sweet-tastin-g coffee of
fine croeia.
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Behind T he Jrish Neu rd7 7y
WELL-FE- D IRELAND KEEPS EYES HALF-SHU- T AND FOCUSSED ONLYON PEACE

By RUSSELL LANDSTROM
AP Features

Ultra-cautio- n Is the rule. Spec-
ulative writing Is banned. It guy
be reported that the Royal Air
Force raided Berlin, but not that
it is tlr heaviestraid yet, nor the
third or fourth In a week.

If an Irish girl marries an Eng-
lish major, the groom's military
title Is deleted.Allusions to deeds
of heroes, whatever the nation-
ality, are forbidden.

No mcnUon has ever been
made in an Eire newspaperof the
presence of American troops in
northern Ireland. Atrocity stories
are prohibited, as are reviews of
liumcrous books about thewar.

Newspapers and magazines
from the outside circulate free-
ly but there Is a generalban on
war films.
It is natural among people

known for scrapplness, that there
?s dissent In Dublin' I was told
that some thougftt It might have
been better had the Germans
tried to invade "for that would
have solved a lot of problems in
a country so sympathetic to the
other democracies."

Thousands of Irishmen serve
with the British armed forces and
some of the R. A. F.'s finest are
from Eire.
- The home army, British-equippe- d,

is some 200,000 strong, ac-
cording to best reports, but the
Eire air force is negligible and
the navy consists of about half a
dozen torpedo boats.

That, says one governmentoffi-

cial, is further reasonwhy .Ireland
should not go to war voluntarily,
for her "entry Into the conflict
would have no bearing'-'upp- the
outcome of the war." "And the
Irish think that to show official
favor toward the Allies wpuld be
a step toward war.

Neutral Eire is a airly well-fe- d

land enjoying; Its peaceful
role which It lias no IntenUon
of abandoning for blackouts
and bombs.
But Its economic position Is

precarious and the stiffening at--
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Cleanser... 5c

Assorted Bar

Toilet Soap . 5c

Winnette 25 lb. Bag

Flour 1.19
a in ilil
Mllnot Tall Cans

Con Milk ... 9c

Imperial 5 lb. Bag

Sugar.... 36c

Prunes
Ralston

Corn

Flakes .

Pecos

lilillEM

gallon

11 oz.

5
Ralston40

Bran Flakes 5c

Valley
PEANUT

59c

2 lbs.

Butter ... 39c

Diced I6V2 oz.

Carrots... 10c

Fresh Country Dozen

Eggs ......30c
Quart Jar,

Marmalade 19c
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ETen ln Peace neutral Eire cannot escaqa from
Vitro emergency crews clear away debris from

a Dublin building struck by bombs. The Luftwaffe was blamed.

titude of England and the United
States might hurt Eire seriously.

Meat markets are heapedwith
steaks, cutlets, roasts, poultry,
smoked fish food rarely seen
in warring Britain and eggs,
cheese, honey, oranges, even Ice
cream and candy, are plentiful.

Behind this well-fe- d facade,
Eire actually Is "on the margin
all the time for food and fuel,"
say9 government authorities, and
the average worker drawing $11
to $15 week struggles for
necessities against'a cost of liv-

ing 50 per cent higher than ln
1939.

Eire is without coal, wood and
peat except for her lnductrics.
Gasoline and oils are scarce, re
stricting the Uie of automobiles.

Sean Lamass, minister of sup
ply, said recently there were
enough bread, coffee and cocoa
stocks, but a shortageof feed for
cattle was producing a shortage
of butter.

Only butter, tea and sugar
are rationed. Lamassosaldthe
tea' ration probably would be
cut, the butter allotment of six

Authoritarian Dream Reason
Petain Accepts Collaboration
By TAYLOR HENRY

x NEW YORK, March 23 UP) :

Phllllpe Fetaln, France's fascist-thinkin- g

chief of state, has been
forced to accept Premier Pierre
Laval's collaborationist policies
with the Nazis in order to pre--
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Cured lb.

Slab Bacon 28c

Tender Chuck

ra

Sugar

lb.

Steak 29c

First Grade
4 to 6 lb. Pieces lb.

Cured Ham 29c

Pork or Beef

Shoulder

Roast. .

lb.

28
lb.

Pork Chops35c

Assorted Lunch lb.

Meats.... 32c

FreshMade lb.

Sausage. . 25c

Choice lb.

BeefRibs..19c

Banner lb.

Oleo ...... 22c
Star 4 lb. Ctn.

Pure Lard . 75c
NO POINTS

Calumet

Baking Powder

lCCan. 20C
Second1 lb. Can

with coupon
.Jc
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Eamon Do Valera,lOUgtl -- iruh Free State
president. Imposed strict cen-
sorship to keep peace.

ounces aweek might be main-
tained with difficulty, but that
almost surely there would be

h

dream him
authoritarian state ln France.

Long a believer ln a military
type of regime for France,Petain
seized upon her collapse as an op
portunity to impose his own ideas
oi a semi-fasci- st under tne
gtlldance of one man.

Today, in the face of his ln
ability to stop collaboration, he
has become a figure-hea-d behind
Whose reputation Laval carries
out his collaborationist policies.

Retain accepts the situation
first of all because he feels his
presenceIs necessary to the con-

tinuation of the new form of the
French government, secondly
because he considers himself a
syntbol of ancient glory by 'which
there is some hope of keeping oc-

cupied France from disintegrating
into open civil

Petain has been stripped of his
last remaining

advisers by the continuedman-
euvers of the Gorman-inspire-d

Laval.
The chief of state

today probably is the loneliest
man ln France, surroundedby col-

laborationists who have been
handplcked by Laval and the Nazi
occUDation authorities.

He is generally admitted to be
honest, even by Frenchmenoppos-
ed to his regime.

Frenchmenknew to be a
soldier, fond of discipline, who

likely Impose an authori-
tarian regime. Mafiy Frenchmen
believed that in their country's
state of collapse such regime
was necessary. They were will-
ing to go along 'with him ln his
semi-fasci- st ideas of. a unitarian
syndicalist state.

They remembered hint as the
hero of Verdun, an honest French-
man patriot who thought he

doing his honest best for bis
country.

WJiat they forgot was that Pe-

tain has been Known as the
defensive type of fighter frequent-
ly vacillating, seeking the line of
least resistance.

The marshal has always relied
on the advice of those he
had 'confidence, often taking that
of the last person with whom he
talked.

So long as he was able to keep
advisers who,-- If not d,

at least n, the
aged marshal was able to
cise a steadying influence against
giving France away to the Ger-
mans.

Today, the story has changed
and thd one-tim- e hero of Verdun
has lost any power he once might
have had to stem the of col-

laboration. Virtually a prisoner
of Laval, he rides the current,
hoping his reputation will hold
France to a semblance oi unity.

Today I'ctaln stands 'alone, a
symbol of what Francemight have
been bub stripped of power to
halt Laval's collaborationist poli
cies.

France trusted Petain in 1940,

Unfortunately, many Frenchmen

no domesUo allotment of kero-
sene.
Cutting off kerosene means

widespread Inconvenience ln a
country where many home lack
electricity, and candles are few.

T. O'Connell, of the department
0! agriculture, Teportcd a wheat
deficit of 190,000 acres, a similar
potato deficit, an bit and barley
deficit of 150,000 acres and a
shortage of 60,000 acres of root
and green crops In 1943.

"In order, therefore, to restore
the pre-w- ar position," he said,
"600,000 tons of cereals. Includ-
ing nearly 200,000 tons of wheat,
would have to be imported. Im-

ports on such, a scale are beyond
the capacity of ships available."

Eire relies for Imports upon
seven ships, which sail between
southern Ireland and the Unit-
ed Slates and Spain, and a few
coastal vessels trading cattle,
agricultural produce and fuel
with England.
It can easily be seen what a

blow was the recent U. S. refusal
to sell Eire two ships to replace
a couple sunk by

In Eire, and ln Dublin espe-
cially, there are very jJBor 'and

.J l.v...
Bare-legge- d women ln ragged

shawls which partly wrap their
babies stare at sleekdepartment
store windows. Beggars, ranging
from children to oldsters, follow
you about.

In an average eating place you
can get a good meal for a half
dollar to 75 cents one restaurant
supplying 15 different meat dish
es and two kinds of ice cream des
sert.

The well-pai- d minority can buy
what it likes dine ln exclusive
hotels and restaurant,where a
meal for two may cost $16, and
luxuries on the black market.

Liquor Is by turns scarce and
fairly plentiful. In the bars where
there Is never a shortage of
spirits, drinks cost from 25 to 35
cents half what they do In Frlt-al-n.

Life flows buoyantly around
and through Dublin's largest
hotels and restaurants, dancing
parties are merry and colorful,
men and women appear ln eve-
ning clothes and Jewels, and
streetsare crowded.

The pople of Eire do not want
all this to vanish, in the holocaust
of war. -'
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his Inability to halt Laval, hoping
he still has an ace up his sleeve
which will save France.

That blind trust in the marshal
is Laval's main stock ln the trade'
of government He has sold it to
the French people as a cover for
his underhand deals with the
Nazis.

COTTON LEADERS TO MEET
DALLAS, March 23 (JF Texas

cotton leaderswill meet here Sat-
urday to select the date and site
and make other plans for the
filth annual cotton researchcon-
gress, announces Major Burris C.
Jackson of Hillsboro, general
chairmanof the state-wid-e cotton
committee.

The RAF raid that 'destroyed
Germany's Mohne and Eder dams
in May, 1943, was planned with
engineering exactness a year ln
advance.
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S U I T This fashionable din-
ner suit, modeled by Jane Wy-ma- n,

film player. Is of moss
rreen heavy satin and features

rolled men's Aresa collarI a deep
sd fcoaC J
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CUPID IN ICEMadelIne Stone. 2, of Arlington. Mass
puUJlnlshlnf touches on one of her Ice sculpture Cupid U

be usedas a leap-ye- party table dscoratloa.

JessCoulter, who spent the last
14 months of his army career ln
hospitals, has received his dis-

charge and Is visiting here with
hit parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Coulter, before returning to the
veterans hospital in .Airiarlllo to
continue treatment. He enlisted
In November 1942 and was sta
tioned .with a fighter command
group as a mechanic ln northern
England with the Eighth Alrforce
when he took pneumonia. Brought

RATION-FRE- E

Prunes
Prunes
Prunes
BlackFigs
Raisins

OalusiA.
PeaptitRuff 25c
Ritz Crackers 23c

our s.t ' -- . s.f 3JC

our MtckTit4
I KHIim Craft

"lOUr riMttOMllty

3 Pound

.ortlisBBSi

MS

back to the he had about
reesvT.j wnen'ya casiK . -- u
lapse. While he rcgretcd-- being
removed' from duty, Jess did not
regret leaving English

and one of his happiestmoment,
he said, when he ran into a
sandstorm at Tahoka on the way
home the other day.

States milk
rose from 46 billion quart in
1929 to 55 billion quarts' ln 1943.
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Illness Tracadi To
Inscftidc Spray

BAY CITY, March 23, (p)
Slate, county and city health of-

ficers have, expressedthe tenta--

tlv.e belief that an epidemic which
caused illness to approximately
2,000 persona Sunday wa due to
arsenic1! Insecticide sprayed On

lettuce and other vegetables.
Meanwhile, state laboratory of-

ficials were seeking to determine
the caflse of the Illness, whose
symptoms,, were nasuea, some-
times violent, and diarrhoea.

Some persons collapsed and a
few suffered partial paralysis,
while the attack in other cases
was light, causing some nausea
and severe abdominal pains.

All persons were warned
against the use of fresh vege-
tables, particularly lettuce, untU
the InvesUgators are sure what
caused the Illness.

Most of the victims are recov-
ering rapidly.
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White Figs
RolledOatsS:2 ?45

CaneSyrup
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Borden Hemo . t 474
Molted Milk ?ITrSL.38

UtiTt IiIoto l. AxSI. Hit. r. 49
. . .bar 7c

Ivory Soap JJi 64
Ivory Soap ..... !. 54
Lifebuoy IS?.3 fcS 204
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88 days.
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LL IageEight

Hosboml Of Colorado City Woman Has

Been ReportedMissing In Action
COLORADO Cmr, March 23

I; Mrs. John C. Woodle, who be--

oro her marriage-- last September
was JuanlU Cook daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. 11. A. Cook Sr., of
Colorado Clty( has been informed

I
'
that her husband, Lt John C.

, Woodle Is msslng In action.
Pilot of a 4 with .the 719

bombing squadron stationed
lomewhcrc in Italy, LU Woodle
L has been in forejgn service since

last December. Tnc 'messageirom
the War Departmentinformed his

wife that he had been missing

since action in the air over Ger-
many, Feb. 22.

A native of South Carolina, he
was stationed at Alamagordo, N.
M., when he met his bride. Later
he was given further training in
Nebraska, Topeka, Kansas, and in
Florida.

"Johnnie will be back." Mrs.
Woodle has written her parents
here. "I have no doubt that he
will be back. He's been flying
since he was a kid and If anybody
can come through he will."

Eight letters were received
from her husband by Mrs. Woodle

' the day after the casualty mes-
sage arrived. The last date of the
letters received was Feb. 20, two
days before the flight irom which
ne das yet to return.

The filer told of his pride in a

American Airlines

AcquiresLine For

Atlantic Service
Signing of an agreementwith

American Export Lines, Inc. to ac-

quire control of it as a part of a
developmentof international air
transportationfor the US was an-

nounced today by A. N. Kemp,
president'of American' Airlines.

Approval has beenmade to the
CivU Aeronautics Board for ap-

proval of the transaction,and as
soon as it is forthcoming vigor-
ous steps are to be taken for fur-
ther development of the trans-
atlantic service. Fundshave tjeeh
provided through purchase of

CAEA treasury stock, with Amcrl- -

treasury.
' Approval of the plan was asked
also as a means of divesting of the
steamship company control to
comply with a CAB divestmentor-

der issued lastyear.
AEF has operateda service be-

tween the US, the British Isles
and Africa since C942 under a
certificate issuedby the CAB.

' (The company also has-- a certifi-
cate of convenience and necessity
for a route between New York
and Lisbon, and applications
pending for trunk lines fnjm

.Washington by way of New York
HtQ the British Isles, France,Med-
iterranean"points and terminating
In Bombay, India. Another set up
with the same American terminals
would connect principally with
Africa. In addition, American Air-

lines has in application for a
Europeanservice which would be
operatedas a separate'entity.

Kemp looked upon the trans--
I action, subject to government ap

proval, as being of "help In solv-

ing the international airproblems
of the United States, and should
Insure a strong position for our
country in the air."

Last Week For

Low PostRate
"If "a penny saved is a penny

earned," local firms have oppor-
tunity to earn numerous pennies
this week.

Bills and other mail for local
delivery may be mailed this week
fon two-cen- ts postage each. The
new rate of three cents for local
delivery firs class mail will go
Into effect Sunday.

In addition to the Increased
local delivery rite, various other
.new rates provided for In the
Revenue act of 1944 passed by
Congress will become effective
The act provides for Increased
airmail, money order, deglstered
mall and C. O. D. rates.

One of the principal changes
Will be an increase from six to
eight cents for airmail from one
postofflce to another within the
United States. Rate, of six cents
for each, one-ha-lf ounce or frac-

tion to servicemen overseas will
be unchanged.

i

'JMfrW9j)M.t,ii.i.'Jt-..liV.lTif- r ,n ,

newly floored tent, of a motor-
cycle trip "to town," 100 miles
away where he and his buddies
purchaseda waste basket and a
broom for housekeeping purposes.

A letter Jo his mothcr-ln-la-

Mrs. Cook, was in ajnore. serious
mood. "I've been near sudden
deathso many times, I know that
only the prayersof my loved ones
have brought me back safe," he
wrote. "The last time we came in
our ship was like a sieve. But we
made It Keep praying."

Here 'n There
A total of 190 persons had ob-

tained passenger car licenses
since Wednesday morning in-

creasing the total to 1,795, ac-

cording to figures announced
Thnririnv mornine at the office of
the county tax assossor-colecto-r.

Midnight 01 April i win oe me
deadline for payment of license
f without a 20 rjer cent Density
to car owners driving their .cars
on the highway .after April l.

a um?in of Howard countv men
who went to Lubbock Tuesday for

physical examina-
tions will remain here until af-

ter their Induction calls to
branches of service for which
they qualified. The group in-

cluded Howard county rc;l -- -
.nil mon trintfprrine here from
other boards, selective service
headquartersannounced.

Wallace Law, newly appointed
examiner of the Big Spring arCa
rent office, will be In the office
Monday and a regional OPA of-

ficial will mend next week in the
office here. Law is spending this
week at the Lubbock district OPA
office. Law succeeds Charles Sul-
livan. riireetnr-attorne-v of the
office here who recently was ap
pointed acting district rent attor-
ney.

Th Howard-Glasscoc- k county
Red Cross chapter had another
rnntrlhution Thursday, this one
from the immediate past presl1
dent, LL.(Jg) "Robert w.wnipicey,
who now is stationedm Memphis,
Tenn. by Jthe" navy. "All the navy
people Fve run into speak warm
ly of Red saio. me xormer
headof the local chapter.

Carrol F. Hinners. traffic man--

Boer for American Airlines at
Dallas, is a business visitor Thurs-
day of W. B. 'Marshall, American
Airlines terminal managerhere.

lJNIF(Rwl
Bluejscket William A. Shaw,

son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Shaw,
received recognition as eligible to
qualify for the petty officer rate
of motor machinist's mate third
class during recent graduation
ceremonies at the Naval Training
School located at the Naval Air
Technical Training Center in
Chicago, 111. He is now awaiting
active 4uty orders to sea or to
some shore station and is now a

fireman first class.

Pfc. Ioma A. Jones, primary
teacherat Cploradp City on leave
of absence while she serves with
the WAC, has been transferred
from Boston, Mass.,J to' Camp
Offlpthnme. Ga for SDecial train
ing. PfcJones received -- her"basic
training at Oglethorpe and was
sent to Boston as part of ananti-alrcra- ft

WAp contingent- station-
ed there. She is the daughter of
Mrs. S. Jt Andrews, now of
Waco.

Cub'sParents
To Meet Today

The first of a series of 'three or-

ganization meetings for parents
and prospective members of a Cub
pack in the College Heights apd
South Ward school districts wllf
be held at 7:30 p. m. today in the
South Ward school.

Nat Shlck will open the meeting
and II. D. Norrls wtl be in charge.
One or both parentsor guardians
of boys from nine through 11, who
plan to join the Cubbing program,
are urged to attend. Only those
boys whose parents participate
can enroll in the den's originally.
Additional sessions will be held
Friday and Monday evenings.

TERRACING DEMONSTRATION

Showing the

DISC TERRACER

Ford Tractor Powered
YOU ABE INVITED TO ATTEND

Lee Warren farm on LamesaHighway, just north of
State.Hospital.

Tuesday,March 28th
10 A. M. Till 4 P. M.

FORD . . . FERGUSON . . . SYSTEM.

' Big Spring

Tractor Co.
O, C. WORRELL, Prop.

Lames Hhray Blr Sprlm , Texas

f
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Baby Given Award For Late Father
Buster Peek. Jr., held by his mother. Is presented

the Distinguished Flylns; Cross awarded posthumously to his fath-
er, IX Buster Peekof Paint Rock. Tex., who was killed In actionover Germany last year, from Col. II. M. Wlttkop, commander of
the Blr Sprint Bombardier School. Previously the baby hadbeen liven the Air Medal and Purple Heart for his hero father.
Mrs. Peeknow residesat Forsan, Tex.

FrenchDetachmentAt Bombardier

SchoolPlansFor Benefit Dance
Members of the French detach-

ment at the Big Spring Bombar-
dier School are planning for a
benefit ball, proceeds of which
will go to the French war pris-
oners fund.

The affair, which is to be held
at the Settles, will be held in
April, possibly about the middle
of the month. CoVnmlttee mem--

Food ItemsAre

To Be Surveyed
A survey of selling prices and

ceiling prices of several fqod
items in 75 food stores in Howard
county is to be completed this
week by a survey group compris-

ed of 17 volunteer workers, two
members of Howard . county war
price and rationing board and the
clerk of the price panel.

Object of the survey is to ob-

tain better compliance with ice
control regulations, the OPA dis--J
trict office has announced. The
survey also will serve to protect
storekeepersand their customers
from black market competition,
said J. B. Mooney, district price
official. "Price control can be
effective In Howard county only
if the retailers and consumers
join efforts JtP comply with the
community program. This drive
will protect us from the invasion
of inflationary, forces."

The local workers also are
checking posting of prices and
grading of meat, Mrs. 3. R. Man-Io- n,

o chairman of the price panel
of the Howard county board, is
chairman of the survey group.

A second check Is to open April
3 for purpose of determining
whether corrections have been
made in cases where selling prices
were higher than the ceilings or
other errors were found. Store-
keepersfound "out of line" In the
second check will be required to
meet with rationing board offi
cials, it was announced. "Deliber-
ate violations" will be' referred to
the district, office for enforcement
action.

"Enforcement action will Ae
necessary In some cases, but the
main jobr is to help retailers and
consumers to understand price
regulationsand to realize that 100
per cent compliance will keep
down the cost of living," the dis-
trict announcementsaid.

Postoffice Would

CareFor Planes .

Kltfier Big Spring's postofflce
roof or backyard could be used
for landing fields of airmail
planesshould decision be made to
utilize postofficc premises for
landing fields in cities of this
size.

The roof probably would need
reinforcement, but the only

to be moved would be
two skylights, said Postmaster
Nat Shlck. Autogyro-ty- pe planes
then could be landed.

The subject arose because of
the plan now by
the Public Buildings administra-
tion, for post-wa-r years, for land-
ing fields for air-ma- il planes on
top of postofflce buildings with
flat tops in cities of more than
25,000 population.

The .plan has been tried suc-
cessfully in some large cities
Several years ago when he was
en route to a National Postmas-
ters association convention in
Washington, Postmaster Shlck
saw a mail plane land on top of
the Chicago postofflce building.

The Big Spring postofflce has
plenty of back yard space, be-
cause of the fact the postofflce
was constructed near the side-
walk to save steps for postoffice
visitors.

Whether the Big Spring post-offic- ti

would qualify on basis of
population for an
landing field should they be es-

tablished Is another question.

bers are working for a definite
date.

In addition to the ball, which
detachmentmembers said would
be "a very gay party," there will
be a floor show with French of-

ficers and cadets cooperating In
specialty and novelty numbers as
well as In the singing of French,"
songs.

Special decorations will be pro-
vided by the detachmentfor the
occasion,, and all members will
join In making the affair a gala
affair, said spokesmen, -

Several of the young French-
men in training here are escaped
German prisonersof war and are
extremely anxious to raise some
funds for the relief of their com-
rades who have not been so suc-
cessful.

DelegateDrive

OpensOn Friday
WASHINGTON March 23 UP)

Maine and Louisiana lead off to-
morrow in a seven-stat- e series of
(political conventions and primaries
mm win name iii repuDiican ana
142 democratic Relegates for the
national conventions by April 1.

In the busiest period of a dawn-
ing presidential campaign, repub-
licans will choose 13 delegatesIn
Louisiana tomorrow, 14 in Minne-
sota Saturday (followed by seven
more on April 1), 85 in New York)
on March 28 (with eight to bej
chosen later), and 23 in Iowa and
19 In Kansas both on March 31.

The democrats will select 10 In
Maine tomorrow, 10 in Arizona
Saturdayand 90 in New York on
March 28 (with six to be chosen
later).

Goy. Thomas E. Dewey of New
York, whb says he Is not a can-

didate but who came to the de-

fense of constitutionalgovernment
in a letter made public here yes-

terday, apparently has collected
the most support,,with the bulk of
North Carolina's 25 'votes and a
majority of "New ".Mexico's eight
claimed for him, as well as two
definitely pledged to New Hamp
shire's 11. Supportersof Wendell
L. Willkie claim six in New Hamp-
shire. Florida's 15 were unin- -
structed. Four district delegates
have already been chosen In
Minnesota'.

WeatherForecast
Dept of Commerce Weather

, Bureau

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Fair and slightly warmer Thurs-
day afternoon andnight, fair and
warmer, fresh to strong winds
Friday.

WEST TEXAS: Fair and slight-
ly warmer this afternoon and to-

night, Friday fair, warmer in Del
Rio-Eag- Pass area and east of
the Pecos river. Fresh to strong
winds in the Panhandleand South
Plains Friday. "

TEMPERATURES
City Max. Mfn.
Abilene 57 34
Amarlllo 48 20
BIG SPRING 60 31
Chicago 47 42
Denver 42 26
El Paso 57 32
Fort Worth 59 39
Galveston 70 56
New York 42 36
St. Louis 53 39
Sunset at 8 p. m. Thursday;

sunrise at 7 44 a. m. Friday.

Women Will Play
In SpecialGame

A basketball game between two
women's teams has beenadded as
an attraction,to the Lions-Kiwan-- is

cage tilt ticketed for Friday at'
8 p. m. in the high school gymna-
sium.

Receipts go to the Red Cross
war fund.

The Sub-Dep- Engineers have
agreed to participate and efforts
are being made to bill the WACs
in the other spot Tickets may be"secured at the gjm.

Fight To Check

TVA Narrowed
SASJHNGTON, March 23 W

Tne ftghtof SenatorMcKellar
to pface congressional

chcdk-rclns.o- n the Tennessee Val-

ley Authority's functions was nar-
rowed today to a single Item: A
proposal that. TVA be required to
place its annual revenues (about
$70,000,000 a year) In the treas-
ury general fund and hereafter
obtain direct annual appropria-
tions for its operations.

A rising senatecontroversy over
a series of TVA amendment of-- ,

fcred by McKellar to the pending
Independentoffices appropriations
bill Was partially compromised
When the appropriations commit-
tee, acting with the approval of
McKellar, its acting chairman,
votcdto withdrawall of theamend-
ments except that which would
limit the agency's expendituresto
specific amounts approved by con-
gress.

In moving to tighten congress'
control over TVA, McKellar has
charged that TVA Chairman David
E. Lillcnthal played politics in
Tennessee, an accusation which
Lillcnthal promptly denied.

The committee also agreed to
withdraw an amendment by Mc-
Kellar which would have required
senate confirmation of all TVA
appointees receiving $4,500 or
more a year.

The remaining amendment to
place TVA revenuesIn the treas-
ury is expected to be voted on In
the senate tomorrow.

Baptists Name New
Annuities Board

DALLAS, March 23, (JP) The
new president of the relief and
annuity board of the "Southern
Baptist convention Is Dr. Wallace-Bassctt-,

pastor of Cliff Temple
Baptist church.

Others named with him at the
group's annual meeting here yes-

terday were E. G. Brown, vice
president; Carr R. Collins, vice
president; Robert H. Coleman,
recording secretaiy; Dr. George
W. Truett, executive committee
chairman ana Wrv W. Marshall
Craig, executive committee' vice
chairman. Dr. Thomas J." Watts,
executive secretary,reported that
the board's assets totaled nearly
'$7,000,000.

Kraft

-

COLORADO CITY March 23
r Mitchell county is nearlng Its
Red Cross War Fund drive qiiota
step by step, reports from Basil
Hudson, chairman of the drive,

The county,
assigned a quota of $9,200 has re-
ported $8,521.10 to ' date with
Loraine $110 over her goal of
$1300.

In Colorado City, which is ap-
proaching the top-mar- k of her
share, members of the Texas
State Guard are again taking tin-h- at

collections after each show in
local moving picture theaters
through the cooperation of A. E.
McClaln, theater manager. Sim-
ilar collections are being taken in
Loraine's movie house, under
direction of Percy Bond there.

Plans Made For
Livestock Show

Plans are going forward for the
annual 4--H club boys livestock
show here Wednesday, although
the crop will be limited to five
calves, O. P. Griffin, county agent,
said Thursday. '

The calves will be exhibited and
shown at the Big Spring Livestock
Commission Co. and will that af-
ternoon be put through the ring.

Despite the scarcity of entries,
the Big Spring chamber of com-
merce agriculture committee In-
sisted that the show be held as
usual in order to reward the par-
ticipating club boys for their
fidelity in feeding.

Public Records
Marrlare License

John R. Berens of Clark Sum-
mit, Pa., and Nelda JeanneKirk
land of Jasper.
Warranty Deeds

Robert Stripling and wife toj
Daun E. Ramirez, 4 and 5,
block 4, Cedar Crest addition,
$200.

L. E. Morrow and wife to H.
H. Haynes, lots 4, block 11,
Earle's addition; $3,500.
PUB RECORDS
Bulldlnr Permits

Yner Yanez, Sr., to build a 'small
frame house at 605 NW 8th, cost
$80.

E. L. Herring to reroof and
make additions at 1607 Jennings,
cost $200.

Points Chuck

ROBINSON & SONS)

PORK LIVER . . Ib.23c
Foins 4

eSkinlessWeiners . 33c
Shoulder Points 2

PORK CHOPS, lb. 31c
Grade A In the Piece Points1

BACON lb. 33c

CHEESE SPREAD
Points 3 12 oz. Tin

No. Zy2 Can

Sweet . . 25c
TreasureState No. 2 Can

GREEN BEANS... 15c
Hunt's 8 oz. Can

TomatoSauce2 for 15c
Can

Puree... 5c
Tall Can "

PearNectar 15c
Mllnot

MILK .... 3 tall 28c

CARROTS
Bunch

5c
lb.

lb.

15c

TexasOranges... 7c
lb.

TexasGrapefruit . 6c

GREEN BEANS...

Mitchell Nears :
RedCrossQuota

t

showc4Wednesday.

lots

;

(FORMERLY

.

ChaplinDenies

Mann Act Charge
By JAMES LINDSLEYin

LOS ANGELES, tMarfii 23 UP
Gray-haire- d Charles Chapjln's an-
swer to the government's charge
that he violated the Mann act Is
that his motives were "legitimate,
above board and honest"when he
provided railroad tickets for a trip
to New York by his former pro-
tegee, Joan Berry.

This was a portion of the reply
by Chaplin's counsel, Jerry Gles-le- r,

to the opening statement In
the government'scase by Charles
H. Carr, that the movie comedian
engaged in intimacies with her in
a New York hotel in 1942.

Gicsler told the jury of seven
women and five men that he
would not endeavorto excuse the
"propriety of any intimacy 'prior
thereto." (The alleged Intimacy
in New York.) Then, Gicsler add-
ed:

"We shall prove to you that any
time Mr. Chaplin desireda young
lady, she would consent willingly."

Opening his case In which he
hopes to send Chaplin to the fed-

eral penitentiary, Carr said that
Miss Berry, while under contract
to Chaplin's studio, repeatedly
asked the actor for permission to
make a trip to New York, and
Chaplin persistently refused.

TO GIVE PLANE

SYRACUSE, N. Y., March 23
WP) The Women's International
Bowling Congress announced to-

day that It will present an am-

bulance plane to the United States
Army Air Forces at LaGuardla
Field, New York City, April 8.

Vm
MORTON'S SALT

SANITARY
FOOD MARKET

COR.

Points 8

1c

a

Points 3

LOAF . . 47c

ROAST BEEF . . lb. 30c
or Porterhouse Points 11

STEAKS lb. 49c
Points 2

BEEF HEARTS . lb. 21c
Points 2

BEEF TONGUE . lb. 36c

20c TONGUE

Potatoes

Tomato

Hershey's lb.

COCOA 12c
Red Boy

MUSTARD ... qt. 16c
Green Pasture 2 lbs.

HONEY 53c
2 lbs.

White Raisins ... 35c
C.H.B. or Imperial e5 lbs.

SUGAR 36c
Saltlne 2 lbs.

CRACKERS 37c

Bunch

RADISHES 5c
Mesh Bag 10 n,s.

SPUDS ........47c
White or Yellow lb.

SQUASH ,18c
Wlnesap n.
APPLES ........12c

Local Odd Fellow c
Delegates Return

I From Grand Camp -

Ten local lodge members haVo
retufhed from tho grand encamp-
ment mooting In San Angelo, re-

porting one 'of the largest gth--
erings on record,)

unc uig spring iteDCKan, nirs.
Hazel Lamar, was a judge in tho
competitive degree work won. by
Fort Worth.

Other high spots of the meet-
ing as reported by returning mem-
bers, Including Mrs. Cain,
representativeof the local

were: Selection of Waco
as next encampment site; eleva-
tion of B. A. Carter, San Angelo
and member of the Big Spring
canton, to the grandmastershlp;
election of Mrs, Jane Apple, Dal-
las, as Rcbckah president;a gain
of 2,000 Odd Fellows and 1,700
Rebckahs during the year.

Odd officers named in-

cluded Sherman Reed, Dallas,
deputy grandmaster,Mike Vevcto,
Beaumont, grand warden, S. M.
Williams, Dallas, secretary, IL S.
Lummus, Ennls, treasurer, C. A.
Wheeler, Dallas, representativeto
sovereign lodge. Mrs. Mattle
Knauff, San Antonio was named,

of Rebckahs, Mary
Salsberry, McAllen, warden
and Emma King Fountain,
Orange, representative to ARA.
Deputy Grand Sir of World, D. D.
Monroe, Clayton, N. M., attended.

Highest honor of decoration of
chivalry went to Voyd E. Howard,
El Paso, Martha Archibald, Abi-

lene, and Nine Waters, Corpus
ChristL Attending from Big
Spring were Dike Talbot, Mr. and
Mrs. N. W. Nowell, W. L. GI1I1-lan- d,

W. S. Morrow, Mrs. W. L.
McClaln, Mrs. Unger, Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Mason and his mother.

GET ALL THE

FLAVOR YOU PAY

FOR IN FOODS,

GREGG AT FOURTH

WHIN IT lA'NMT fOJJRS

P1A1N OR IODIZED

.....

Velma

Fellow

grand

CALUMET
Baking Powder

POINT FREE FOODS

SALE 23c1 lb. Pkg.
1.1b. Pkg. xc

With Coupon

Bring Your

MUHlH Coupons

Clipped from

This Issue of

The Herald

BOY-AR-DE- E. Pkg.

SPAG. DINNER . . 37c
Dozen

EGGS 30c

WALNUTS
lb.

... 39c

DAT.ES !.59c
Breakfastof Champions Pkg.

WHEATIES 13c

GARDEN SEEDS

resn each
PINEAPPLE .... 49c

2 Bunches for

Turnips & Tops . . 1 5c

EGGPLANT... lb. 15c
2 Bunches

BEETS 15c

THANKS

.

o
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Cf . . .. MSame Amount Of

Sugar Scheduled y
By JAMES MAHLOW

and GEORGE ZIELKE
WASHINGTON. March 23 UP)

Housewives will get Just about as
much augar this year at last andthre la no prospectsugarwill go
off the ration list by year's end.

Military needs have Increased.
More sugar has to be diverted to
making Industrial alcohol for syn-
thetic rubber. But the total sugar
supply in 1044 will be about the
same as In 1043.

, All this adds up to less sugarfor
U American home front as a
whole. But housewives are not ex-
pected to feel the pinch.

Tho government Is making up
the shortage by cutting down on
some Industrial users,flke makers
of Ice cream.

Shipping Is stUl a prime bottle-
neck.

That Is a main reasonwhy sugar
Is likely to stay rationed through
1044 unless there is a great and
fairly quick improvement in our
military fortunes like the surren-
der of Germany.

The War Pood Administration,

Complete Guaranteed

RADIATOR
SERVICE

New and Used Radiators
Delivery Service

PEURIFOY
Radiator Service

'800 E. 3rd Phdne 1210

SMWIB

lfflJHMlia

Precision

Wheel

Aligning

Straiehtenine and balanc--
Ing. Complete brake and
brake drum service.

J. W. CR0AN
Motor Service

401 East Srd

FOLDING
IRONING BOARD

y ' aaaaaaaaaBaaa

J J EasyTerms I

'If as low as

which allocates our sugar, has
based Ita calculations for the year
on arrangementsit haa wnrk4
out with the military authorities
me numDer snips It can count
on In 1044 for bringing sugar from
plaoee like Puerto Mco, Cuba.
Hawaii.

Therefore, although more sugar
might be obtained If more ships
were available. WPA Is counting
On a total of 8.529.0QR tnn. nk.
taincd at home and abroad. This
Is about as much sugaras we han
dled In 1043.

In 1043, however, 5,400,000 tons
were turned over to the home
front This year It will be 8,074,-80- 6.

The remaining 1,643,182 tons of
the total supply will go to the
armed forces, lend-leai-a and h
alcohol makers.

The reason the alcohol makers
get more:

Last year much grain bad been
used In making alcohol for tvn.
thetic rubber. The government
found It would have to reduce the
amount of grain diverted to that
use. So sugar was picked to fill
the gap. o

Public Records
W- - Deeds

Isaac Hervey .Sumner and wife
to Charles E. Wilson and Maydell
Maxlne Wilson, lot 3, block IS,
Cole and Strayhorn addition: $3.--
000.

L. L. Bugg and wife to W. V.
Boggs, east 70x100 out of south-
west one-fourt-h, block 17. Bauer
addition; $2,000.

C. H. Vide and,wlfe to John K.
Whltaker and wife, parcel B In
Subdivision Of C. L. Alderman tract
out Of section6. block 32. Tan. 1- -
j5, T.&P. Ry. Co. survey; 3,000.
in vuin visinct court

Ilia Blanche' Smallwood versus
Murray R. Smallwood, petition for
divorce.

Pansy Pipkin versus Leonard
Pipkin, petition for divorce.
PUBLIC RECORDS
Building Permits

E. S. Zublate to add to house
at 110 Orendoff, cost $80.

Nonato Holguln to make addi-
tions and reroof house at B10 N.
Bell street, cost $100.

Roy Cornellson to add to resi-
dence at 1104 Wood, cost $400.

Paramushlro.northernmost Jan
outpost In the Pacific, has fV at-
tractions'as a nlace to live: its.
mlle-hl- gb mountains slopedirect-
ly Into the sea and It fog
shrouded.

Quality
built. Two
sizes.

Priced

51M

Truly the finest gas range value
today. If "you need a new range,
don't fail to tee this new A. B.
Its eye appeal alone will make
you want one. The new A. B. is
quality built and low In price.

Note These
All White Porcelain
Pull Out Broiler
InsulatedOven
4 Large Burners

AdjustableOven Shelves

LOW PRICE

I

Ij Week

of

la

Price . . ,

UNFINISHED
STOOL

$

A handy Itora to
Kara around tho
houlo. Can bo
M n 1 h d an
color doilrod.

Limited Supply
At This

A. B. GAS

Features

WHITE'S

EASY TERMS
PAYMENTS

MONTH

An
llmmlllmlmmllK

$1.25

KITCHEN

89c

QUICK MEAL

This quick meat oil rangehas
all the features of prewar
ranges 'such as insulated
oven leg levelers wickless
burners andeye appeal It's a
high quality oil range selling
at a popular price.

White's
Better
Value

Price

$5.00

50

apPf
mkkmm
W::

WHITE'S AUTO STORES
IS THE PLACE TO GET

GRADE RADE ,111 TIRES
Bring your certificatesto White's

aiss'HlllaisrrMavlisaissssaissssssssssssssssVji

wr Grade I J I JL

6.00x16 I f
1532 hl

1. PI Fodtral Tax JflilllllUt

4-P-ly TIRE
RELINERS
SIZE: 6.00x16

GILLETTE

BICYCLE TIRES
Bfg Stock All Sixes

llerVA5eviA

GLASSBAKE

9" Pie Plate...
1 Qt. SaucePan.
1 Qt. Casserole . .

Bread-Loa- f Pan.
Utility D.sh .. , .

Custard Cups . .

9
SPEED-STI- R

Coffee Maker

8 CUP SIZE

$1.89

eeeVV

$2.49

TIRES

$1.98

0VENWARE

COMBINATION
OFFER

1 Pint

1

FOR

SUIT CASES .

im

f1

Wax
Polish
Mop

BOTH

The urrect size tor week-jn- d

trips. Made of fibre board.
Metal hardware.

Better Value $ 19
Price) J

BUY

MORE

Bonds

Polishing

::':..

for Grade I or Grade III tires. Our
stocks are complete Our prices
are lower.

NEW LOW

Gradt I Gllhttos

pri

5.50x17

$14.06

42-Pie-

. . .

4.50x21

Plui To

Plui Tax

Grade
Tins

6.00x16

$10.20
5.50x17

$9.50

Box of

10 Patches

33c

Strollers

$i:iiiiW

PRICES

4.75x19

47el
6.50x16

$17.61

III
Recapped

6.50x16

$11.80
5.25x18

$9.30

HOT PATCHES

VULCANIZING
CLAMP

PATCHES

49c

Medicine Cabinet

Flnlihtd whit naml larot mirror
door dilly lnital(d. Whltt'i

$2.98

LOW PRICES
At White's you will find
large selection o.f fine dinner
ware prices that you like.
Shop White's for all your
home needs.

Set
Only

Baby
and
Only

WITH

PI.
3 Ploco and Craamor

f I I
Plu Tan

Nut Tew

'

low

a

at

95-- M

!&$&:

W0

PINT
CAN

Is

EZE-Glo- st

POLISH

wax- -

j.es In one ap
plication.

POLISHING
CLOTH

5 Double Yards

15c

SARGENT

HOUSE PAINT

Sargent Gold Label Is
outstandingly superior. You
are assured years of satis-
factory wear.

PER

Z&

Paint

GALLON

aissssssw

$2.95
PAINT BRUSHES

PRICES ARE LOW

ImmWwt

QUALITY
HIGH

Size

16c
ch Slxe

CHILDEN'S

81c

ROCKERS

sj

Tapottry wUcilon of Ba-
tumi and colon Hardwood
Ov ipoclol low prlc only

$8.95
FINE DINNER WARE AT

I Mill rs vs

GENUINE LURAY DINNER WARE
Service for 8 . . Set

8 Sauctrt S Dlnnor Plato!

i&t ?". $1195
I PlatM

9) Sugar

Walkers

11

r

frairn.

S Soup Sowlt
1 Strvko lowl

IS

WORK GLOVES

Limited
Supply

DiBaVTsSS

Cleans pol-

ishes

rSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSv

upheliltrlng,

53-Ple-

miftTMmw9m

LONGCUFFJERSEY

: i5c

ififtFl

m
Priced
From

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSklSfe.

$?! .'..."'

genuine
chamois.
prices.

ran
I wrwy

chooto
prlc.

100 Oil Tan

low

49c

t

money.
GBOTJP

Genuine Cheney

ilf
MEN'S

Ouarantood

BttteV Value

BALLS

WHITE'S

MOTOR OIL

$5.65

Refined from finest
crudes Truly

top White's
bettervalue price

5
GALLONS

m

Continent

95

100 Pennsylvania

MOTOR AG9!!ri
OIL

You the White's Multi-Pow- er

Battery. Inside out to
give you me DesT in its low price will
you ,

1

45 PLATES
GUARANTEED

18

Batteriesto Fit
All Cars

Lowest Prices

WHITES AUTO STORES-T-HE HOME BETTER VALUES

jjpjjl

RANGES

ttAaur--

Iiii)I11b!iW1IE

$10.95

mm

CHAMOIS

ENDURANCE

ShopWhite's first for all your work clo'thes
needs save money on every pur

rHfc

SPRING TIES

r

quol
hy hot big ihxk

from
xlra law In

Price

ned
At

-

Mid- -

oil

Exeh.

Yqu
chase and--get qual-
ify clothes This
work shirt
Is good of

will Ioyo that
now chonty for tho
way lloi many
colorful patttrni
chooM from.

$1.00 Value

69c

m

BUY

y '

0

it in

of new golf balls.
If you like to
play golf, you
had better stock
up now.

Better
Value PriceJyC aeh

$3.95

1 Sfe

will like of a
It's built and

service, save

will

lo

too.
bargain

a example
White'sValues.

$2.49 Value

You

It

lo

Special

MORE

Bonds

'

..,

aw u- -

Limited supply

White's
gA

quality QjSi

FSbb

'performance
quality

MONTHS

DRESS HOSE

GOLF

ffiMOritbt
14Months

KHAKI WORK SHIRTS

Special"

114ill M

EDISON
SPARK PLUGS

New Edison
plugs will Im-

prove the pe-
rformanceo'f
your ear.
White's low
price.

In Sets

45c
BAOH

GREASE GUN

Just the gun for cart,
trucks andtractors.
Priced

Only .

V-- 8 Ford
DISTRIBUTORS

Complete with
all new parti.

Priced
Any
Model

FORDS

Suntan Khaki Full cut
Vat dyed Regular

weight andsanforized
Sizes29 to 44.

BetterValue Prlce

Suit

Ready-Line-d

BRAKE SHOES

CHEVROLET!
and PLYMOUTH!

OF
QUALITY

WORK PANTS

$1.69
f)M

u
,

$1.95

Exch.

Llxch.

laBBsssssssssssssH'

WOMAN-WIS- E,

E$sley SHIRTS
WHITES THAT ARE DIFFERENT

IM. w
Essley White Shirts are different Distinctive from other
white shirts because they are woman-wis- e Their fine
fabrics are tailored by Troy Craftsmen iand-cu-t and
handsomely finished by America's top workmen. The
result is a bulgeless fit cxJ a quality air that wins for a
man a woman's approval. Priced only '

.

-- (

00Asbestos I

STOVE WICKS, box of 6
110 W. 2ND PHONE 2041

J 1

J
."
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Editorial.-- - ,,

Good Must Pay
There 1 a penalty for being cur

rent order to reduce the A cardsall over the the
'country to a 2 gallon value, according to rea-

soning of SecretaryIckes. He said that one ol the
reason behind the rcductlSti rested In the black

market. So the good must be penallxcd became
there is a black market or because some one else
la doing Yvrong.

It has ever been thus. The good have not been
able to escape the terrific fact that crime exists.

There are murderersand thieves and racketeersof

one kind and another. They must be Incarcerated
and punished. So we maintain courts and expen-

sive Jails and defend ourselves against Ihc criminal
by locking him up.

Under the gasoline reduction program we ap-

parently admit that we can't do anything with the
'black marketand those who observe the rules must
be penalized to maintain those who won't. We have
already seen evidence that Miami and some other
southern resorts have been enjoying a wartime
golden age because tourists didn't recognize there
Is a war on. We would have done well, it seems,

to have withheld even the sending of worn-o- ut rail-

road cars'to get them out of their difficulty. San
Angelo Standard-Time-s.

Reciprocal Consideration
Signs of spring are unmistakable, even down

to the growing number of complaints over chic-
kens, cows, dogs, etc. It's the routine we alwayi go

through this time of the year.
The problem, however, is one which calla for

a little more sensible cooperation during wartime.
Normally, Indignant neighbors would not hesitate
to complain over nomadic animals and fowls, but
the need of food production has made them fore-bearin-g.

This should call for a little reciprocal consid-

eration on the part of those who bring these ani-

mals and birds into urban surroundings namily
clean lota p control the fly menace, good chicken
pensto spare the neighbor'sgarden,and dogs that
are vaccinated against rabies. The latter point, we

think, cannotbo stressedtoo strongly.

The store or business which charges all the
traffic will bear cannot hope to compete with tb,e

enterprise which seeks, maximum turnover rather
than maximum profits per unit of sales. Eric A.
Johnston,presidentU. S. C of C

Yashington

By JACK STINNETT
WASHINGTON The appoint-

ment of William L. Clayton as

surplus war property admlnlstra-.tp-r

Is more evidence of how much

the New Deal has changed and,
how far the Administration Is
going In Its efforts to win the
confidence of business.

The administrator of surplus
war property will have the big-
gest single selling Job this world
has ever seen. Under his direc-
tion, the governmentWill dispose
of not only Its unneeded, surplus
arms, ammunition. Jeeps, trucks
and the thousand-and-on- e trap-
pings of modern war, but also
plants, lands, foodstuffs, ships
and planes, S

And all of this must be done
Without dumping on either world
or local markets In such a way
that it will upset the economic
systemor retard its return to nor-
malcy.

To have appointed to this job
not only, an anti-Ne-w Dealer, but
a man who has been
id criticism of New Deal policies
trom the first, even to the extent

--vl Jolning'forceswith the Liberty
League ln'1936, would have teen
unthinkable a few years ago. But
that's just what has happened.

Although Clayton has been
around Washington since 1940,
when he severed relationswith his
vast cotton company to become
a right hand man to JesseJones,
with the title of deputy adminis-
trator of the Federal Loan
agency," he had not beer conspic-
uous until his elevation to this
biggest of the postwar tasks.

"Will" Clayton has one of those
life stories thatthe success writ-
ers love to dawdle over.

He was born on a Mississippi
cotton farm and had to leave
school at the eight grade. Ills
schooling after that consisted of
mastering stenography, "working
for si cotton broker. He did well
enoughto launch out on his own
at 24 and start what was to be

Need Monev... to pay Taxes.... to pay Bills.... to repair property.

PEOPLE'SFINANCE CO.
408 Petroleum Bldg.

PHONE 721

COMPLETE STOCK OF
Indian Jewelry, Mexican

Art and Gifts

TEXAS CURIO SHOP
209 Bonnets

good In the

the The
by DeWitt

Th

i

Associated rress war Anaijss

British Prime Minister Churchill is used to
world-wid- e audiences, but keej attention will be
paid his statementIn parliament that therewill be
renewed consultation between'the principal allies
on the application of the Atlantic Charter.

Need of clarification of this historic Allied'
pledge to mankind long has beenapparent,If proof
of that were necessary we should find It In the
adroit manner In which Mr. Churchill sidestepped
any commitment regarding specific application of
the document

However, we don'tneedfurther proof than
we're long had in the demands from many
cquntrles for enllihtetunent.

la the big issue.

Churchill declined to be more specific than to
say that "the Atlantic Charter standsa a declara-
tion of the spirit and purpose In which its signa-

tories are waging this war not without success
and that It Implies no pactor bargainwith our ene-

mies." He lelt it to those new consultationsamong

the "principal" allies to deal with this pressing
problem which Is as. full of explosive as a block-

buster.
Only last week a motion supportedby seventy

members to debate the charter was turned down, by
iremler Churchill, unless the hostile members
wishedto make It the subjectof a "vote of censure"
of the government .which they did not

We are as I see It on the verge of a period
of hard-boile- d and sometimes harsh realities.
What the big three America, Britain and Rus-

sia have to Iron out la whether there's any

clash between Idealism and stern realities.
While one can.foresee headaches and heart-
aches?nothing has arisen thus far to challenge
the broad general principles of the original

. declarations
However, nothing has happenedeither to alter

the trend towards division of the wqrld Into spheres
of Influence over which will, preside the dominant
nations.

Business Confidence Is Motive
come the world's largest cotton
company. What the big oil, bank-
ing and Industrial empiresof the
east were to their respective
fields, the Anderson, Clayton
Cotton Co. became to the realm
of cotton.

Those operationsnaturally gave
him knowledge of world trade
perhaps greater than any man
who has come Into the govern-
ment, for cotton Is bought and
sold the world over.

They also have brought him
some enemies, but It's safe to
say not many who have stayed
enemies long after meeting him.
Mr. Clayton, tall, handsome, with
thinning white hair parted In the
middle, has an affable, magnetic
personality that makes friends
and begets loyalty.

Justhow much Jesse Joneshad
to do with getting his fellow
Houstonlan to come to Washing-
ton In the first place isn't certain
but It Is believed considerable.
His appointment to organize the
great task before SWPA Is proof
that regardlessof disagreements
with New Deal economic and so-

cial programs, he has earned the
entire confidence of the Admin-
istration.
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Big

For Bad
War Today
Mackenzie

i l : - w

Backward
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAJ

Completion of amphitheatre at
city park in lght; baby chick
brooderready for demonstration
on courthouselawn; city cleanup
parley called. .

TEN YEARS-'AG- TODAY
Rotary club's .work in Big

Spring , for crippled children
praised; freezing weather; replac-
es spring.

Well TraveledBid
CHICAGO W) An Invitation

to a child's birthday party was
delivered to six-ye- ar old Marilyn
jpundersen after a "round trip
across the Atlantic ocean. It was
posted Feb. 5 and went to Sgt
Harry Loll, a Chicago soldier sta-

tioned In England, who wrote
Marilyn that the invitation 'had
slipped into one of his
letters. He added:

"Believe me, If I were close by,
I would have tried to break in on
that party."

One Army 'Ordnance M-- T tank
destroyer Is credited Svlth knock-
ing out018 German tanks In North
Africa and seven In Sicily.
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You'd Be Surprise- d-

HowWeCameBy EnglishSparrows
By GEORGE STIPSON The U. S. Biological Survey has

The millions of English spar-- records of 15 direct Importationsrows now In America are the de--
scendahtsof a few birds brought of Englhh ,,Par0W', between the
across the Atlantic with the de-- 1852 nd 1881. They were
liberate purpose of establishingreleased at Cincinnati, St. Louis,
the species in this country. San Francisco and other places.

The first English sparrows were In 1869 the city of Philadelphia
brought to the United States In releaseda thousandpairs of spar-183-0,

when eight pairs were Im-- rows,
'ported under the auspices of

Nicholas Pike and other directors All these Importations were not
6f the Brooklyn Institute. made by persons Interested In ln--

These birds werfe released in sect control. Some persons
Brooklyn the following spring, but broughtthebirds to America sim--
they did not survive. plyecaiise they wantedto see In

this country the "birds that they
In 1832, while on his way to as-- had beenused to seeing In the old

sume the consul-generalsh- of country-- , othersdid It for the mere
Portugal, Pike made arrangementsnovelty of the enterprise,
for a second shipmentof English It was soon learned,however,
sparrowsto America. .

Some of these birds were re-
leased as the ship entered New
York harbor, while the remainder
were kept in captivity until the
spring of 1853, when they were
liberated In Brooklyn.

These two shipments involved a
total of about a hundredbirds.

The purpose In bringing them
to America was to protect the
shade trees from

v
foliage-eatin- g

caterpillars, particularly the
"span worm," which Is the larva
of the Geometric! moth.

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD The recent

Oscar hullaballoo Is dying down,
so we might As well be first
under the wire with predictions
for next year.

This year's honors were such
a departure that next year things
ought to fall back in line. Jen-
nifer Jones and Paul Lukasgot
the nod for work done In 1043
not because a lot of people
thought they should have had It
In 1M2. Next year it'll be Ingrld
xergman, and either Humphrey
Bogart or Walter Pidgeon . . .
because they are ripe for'Oscaw.
just as Bette Davis waa for her
first one, wo.i on a performance
which didn't touch her role the
year before when "It Happened
One Night" .swept the boards. . .

Jennifer wasn't the first "un-
known" to be honored for her
first picture. Janet Gaynor came
out of the extra ranks to win the
first Oscar in 1028 with "Seventh
Heaven" and two other perform-
ances i . . . .

Our own batting (gueslng)
averagethis year was .300. Picked
Jennifer, Lukas, Paxlnou but
missed on Coburn, Mike Curtlt
and "Casablanca," which I still
don't believe was the year's best
picture ... I stubbornly stick to
"Bernadette"

e

Now back to the stages where
they're working for next year's
Oscars and paltry pittances:

Hedy Lamarr and Paul Hen-rel-

In "The Con-

spirators," weren't strangers
when fiey met on the set They'd
known each other In Vienna .-

- , .
They're working on a Portuguese

Cupid Gets Uniform
YUMA. Ariz., UPt Uncle Sam

needsR. II. Lutes more than Dan
Cupid does, so he's going Into the
Navy. In three years as peace
justice here. Lutes claims to have
performed more than 29,000 mar-
riages, mostly for te

couples, including many movie
stars and other celebrities. He
will be succeeded by his wife.

JAS. T.

ATTOHNEY
OffirSe In Courthouse

RIX'S
WE BUT USED

FURNITURE
REPAIR WORK DONF

41 E. 2nd " Phone16
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that the birdswereof little value
as Insect destroyers and? that
they were a nuisance to the
community.
They multiplied rapidly and in

the, course of a few years spread
to all sections of the country.

It is believed that these birds
are now decreasing in number in
America, both In urban and'rural
districts.

Nature, It seems has taken them
In hand and Is giving them their
proper place In her system of eco-
nomy.

fishing village set which Indicates
why so few location trips are
necessarynowadays. A cloud-swe- pt

colorama for backdrop;
trees and houses In perspective,
a small lake agitated to simulate
the ocean; and a painted coast-
line In the distance, with dabs
of tinfoil shimmering to give the
ocean life these together with
skillful lighting almost fool the
eye as well as the lens.

Gil Lamb, acrobatic Umberlegs
of comedy, was set up when he
was cast as "the other man" in
"Practically Yours." No . low
mugging, no falls, no harmonica.
But then he read the script's
description of the character:
"You can tell Just by looking at
him that he'snever going to get
the girl In this picture" . . .

Screenplay of "The Robe" Is
being written In unorthodox fash-
ion. Producer Frajik Ttoss and
Austrian novelist Glna Kaus have
story conferences, Miss Kaus goes
home and writes ,put a scene in
German then It is translated
back to English for Ross' ap-
proval

The word Is around now that
Jap atrocity pictures are approv-
ed for filming, but nobody yet
has said anything about Holly-
wood atrocities the pictures
that are not released but "es-
cape"

HOOVER
PRINTING CO.

PHONE 109
200 E. 4th Street

the
CASINO CLUB

Dancing Every Night
Except Sunday

Open 8 P. M.

Dance Orchestra
Every WednesdayNite

1 Miles East Highway

the

Twins Cafe
has

a New Name

Now the

Virginia"
Mrs. Jessiefcjnch. Prop.

Hollywood

Oscar. Hullaballoo Is Waning

BROOKS

TftXftS Today

Will ClaytonUsedTo Big Jobs
By BRACK.CURKY

HOUSTON, March 23 UP It's
a? long trail from a Mississippi
cotton farm to disposing of 60 to
100 billion dollars of war mate-
rials but W. L. Clayton of Hous-
ton, recently named director of
the Surplus War Property Ad-

ministration, has lapped It In gal-
loping strides.

At 13 Clayton was recognized as
a wizard at shorthand. At 24 he
founded his own cotton firm.

As head of Anderson, Clay-
ton & Co., this quiet, slurry-mane- d

Texan became the
world's bligest cqtton merchant,
nil firm girdled the globe.
Now he has shoulderedone of

the key Jobs In the broad task of
demobilizing the nation and eas-
ing It back to normalcy after the
war.

To one less accustomed to han-
dling vast quantities of goods and
dealing In astronomicfigures the
magnitude of the task of selling

wutyuauyWitu
WAR BONDS

eny

Tug calling; tug calling. You
can detach now; you can detach
nowl" the rear gunner of the air-
craft tug tells the glider pilot and
a second later the "pony" Is glid-
ing silently to the ground with its
crew of fighters, another definite
step on th inarch to Berlin, the
roan id iojuo.

f:
r?

At $19,000 each these gliders add
many dollars to America's payroll.
Figure It ent yourself and put some
of your earnings back Into the war.
Boy War Bonds.

U. S. Gliders conform to three
types," but that Is about all the mili-
tary will tell us about them; but we
know they're good.

V. S. Trnnry Vtpvimnt

Abilene LeadsIn
Liquor Conyictions

Funeral arrangementsare pend-
ing In Abilene for F. T. Edmond-so- n,

39, drivefof an oil transport
truck, who died suddenly near
Stanton Wednesday.

Justice of Peace Lyndon White
of Stantonsaid that death was due
to heart attack. Witnesses said'
Edmondson had stopped his truck
and dismounted when' apparently
seized by a violent illness. He
died shortly afterwards.

He was an employe of?,the Con-

tinental Oil company In Abilene.
Survivors Include his wife and

four children, Betty Jo, Frank,
Jeane and Emogene.

In some occupied countries of
Europe,the average deathage has,
fallen by more than ten years due
to malnutrition, federal reports
Indicate.

PHOTOS
While You Wait

Tintlnp; and Enlarging
218 Runnels

EAT AT THE

CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

DEWEI COLLUoI, Prop.

BIG 6PRING MAGNETO
AND SPEEDOMETER

SERVICE
"Vfe Repair All Makes"

IIS Runnels (North Read Hotel)
L. QRAI1. Prop.

FLOWER and
GARDEN SEED
New shipment "Devil's
Xvy Just received.
Place your Easter "out-of-tow-

Flower orders
early and save wire cost.

Member Florists Telegraph
Delivery Assn.

Leon's Flowers
120V4 Main .

Phone1877 S95--

K t T Electric Co.
Henry C Thames

Motor Repair

Service
Ail 'types including

light Plants
400 East 3rdJ

Phones 1539-- J and 1594--

surplus war goods might be baf-
fling. Dut not to Clayton.

In his 64 yearshe has become
accustomed to big jobs and big
figures. In one seven yesr
period he peddled one billion
dollars worth of cotton. Ander-
son, Clayton & Co., under his
direction seldom failed to handle
as much as 2,000,000 bales of
V. S. cotton In a year.
Referring to his new post, Clay-

ton says "It won't be an easy Job
but Its got to be done. I think I'll
like It"

One of his first jobs wasn'teasy,
either. Born on a cotton farm
near Tupelo, Miss., the son of a
railroad contractor, Clayton left
school after the eighth grade and
mastered shorthand. Among his
first customers was William Jen-
nings Bryan, who made Clayton
re-d- o a speech because the mar-
gins were too narrow.

Clayton was 14 at the time. A

Frank Buck Scared
On First PlaneRide

EAGLE PASS, March 23 (ff
Frank Buck has "Drought 'em
back alive" from the jungle wilds
and crossed the Pacific ocean more
than 45 times.

But his latest exploit consisted
of becoming lost in his own home
state of Texas and the resulting
airplane trip, the first In his life.

Buck, due at Eagle Pass army
air field Tuesday morning, tele-
phoned that afternoon from La-
redo, saying he boarded thewrong
bus at Dllly.

An airplane flew him to Eagle
Pass in time for his appearance
at the field. Of the flight hetajd:
"You can quote me that" I was
scared."

A native of Gainesville, Buck
grew up in San Angelo before he
began his -- world search for rare
animals. '

Warning Given To
ParentsOf Young

AUSTIN. March 23 VP) Dr.
George Cox, state health officer
warned againstletting babies and
young children sleepIn the same
room, eat from the same dishes,
of kiss adults who have tubercu-
losis.

Unlike most diseases, tubercu-
losis has more than one form
said Cox, and by the time symp-
toms are detectedIn the child, the
disease may be far advanced.
Prevention is the bestcure, Cox
emphasized

Approximately ten per cent of
Missouri's r498 newspapers now
are published by women, subbing
for husbands or sons In the arm-
ed services.

CROSSWORD
The KIND you want . . .
WHEN you want 'em!
Why wait til tomorrow? Oct the
Sprui laiue of FIFTY CROSS--
WOKD3 Maiartn tis) sowon
the etandtl Includes "Diagram--
lew". . , "Ful-In- " puiilta . t . Cryp-tcgra-

I I . .' . a Mar . . . "Count
kJ theXutxa". . . $73 Prli Conteit

. . . other feature.
ll Or-D- IME CROSSWORDS (100
I I 40 puzzle of medium difficulty,

Mill TT

Buy your

20 tax

Big Spring
117 Main

Velasco will be
Housing facilities are available.

4T

year later St. Louis cotton.firm
hired htm for his stenographlo
skill. Soon Clayton was In Man-
hattan as secretary to a cotton
doslrr.

When this company failed ha
went west to Oklahoma City and
at 24 founded his own firm An-

derson, Clayton it Co. Before his
retirement In 1940 the firm bad
attained among the
world's cotton merchants.

Before going to Washington in
1940, Clayton lived simply in a

two-stfi- ry brick house In Houston.
Each morning he walked the 48
blocks to bis 'office. Seldom was
he seenat clubs or on golf links.

When his friend Jesse Jones
called him to Washington to be as-

sistant federal loan administrator,
Clayton severed all active con-
nection with his firm. Later he
becameassistantsecretaryof com-
merce.

Though few war goods will ba
sold before peacetime, Clayton al-

ready Is busy with organization
plans. The minute the war ends
he Hopes to start the conversion of
plants from war goods to civilian
production.

Perhapshis biggest headache-wil- l

stem from the disposal of
government-finance-d war plants,
running the gamnt from tool
shops airplane pUnta and
sprawling shipyards. Many are
owned outilgbt by Ibe govern-min- t.

Clayton mutt decide which will
r retained to fabricate civilian
goods, which will be Junked. Only
as a last resort will any plant ba
scrapped, he promises, adding
"we'll explore every possibility of
using them.'

Pre-Easf- er

CHICK SALE
Choice of 14 breeds!
Priced $6.95 up on .

straight ran. Don't
miss this chance!

Loqan Hatchery
811 E. 3rd Phone S10

PUZZLES...lCryptogram,Croee-Fltnr- Puxzl
. . . other feature.
Alio CROSS-WORD- S ( CON.
TEST NEWS (ISO 3o crouword
puzzle and unique "How-to-Win- "

Cootctt New Section.
For mora difficult puzzle, try
AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIP
CROSSWORDS (ISO S3 tars- -
eiz uwwuid puzzles.
Qct them at your newuUndtoday I

HAJtLC PUBLICATIONS. INC
US FourthArenue, New York 3, N.Y.

I I I H I ITTT
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Suitcases
$2.39and

up

FOOTLOCKERS
$9.10 6nd up
Lurrafe before April 1st . .

foes on after that date.

HardwareCo.

Phone 14

flirnished all applicants hired.

EMPLOYEES NEEDED

Dow Magnesium Corporation needsassistancein filling the
following positions

OPERATOr?TRAINEES WELDERS
SEMI-SKILLE- D LABORERS MACHINISTS
SHOP HELPERS PAINTERS

Various other skilled and semi-skille-d jobs open.
Opportunitiesare available for those desiring to transfer to an essen-
tial Industry.
We are not only turning out VltaJ War Material but expect conversion
to PostwarProduction to cause no delay in our operations.
Transportationto

to

E. P. Vaughn
Representative of

Dow. Magnesium corporation
Velasco,Texas

will be at the Office of the
UNITED STATES EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

Big Spring, Texas
Thursdaythrough Saturday, March 23 throughMarch 25

A statementof availability will be necessary for employment.

o

ft
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V Buy Defense Stamps arid Bond Big Spring Herald,"Blg'Sprlng, Te&, Thursday, March' 23, 1M4 o Fg
o

Elerem - --A "

herald Classifieds Get
- Ib eoopratlOHwlththe. government,Hie Herald wUJi--

ea tq tUte that prices oh mbst used items aro now
, , subject to price control

Automotfvt
HIGHEST CASir.follCES PAID

Fon used cAns
1042 Pontiac SedneHo
1042 Pontine Sedan
1942 Ford Plokup
1942 StudcbakcrCoach
1942 Dulck Sedanette
1941 Chrysler Royal Coupe
1941 Chevrolet Club Sedan
1941 Chevrolet

Coupe e
1941 Dodge Tudor '
1941 Chevrolet Cqach
1941 Chevrolet Club Coup
1941 Chevrolet Sedan

Willys Sedan
1941 Chrysler 8 Coupe

rord Convertible Coup"' 1940 Chevrolet PleKup
1040 Iludion Pickup

: 1937 Chevrolet Pickup
1938.Chevrolet Coupo
MAnvm huix. MOTon oo

207 Goliad Telephone 39

OH SALE-CIea-n. 1940 Ford
DcLuxqi good tires, sound me--

chanlcal condition: reasonable
, 308 Temperancea.fter 5 p. in, or

call loou, extension zo.
Jbn $ALE 1887 International

AVlnch truck, god robber.
wre ho w., ef'Q.

Announcement's
Lost i Found

fcftWARD for return 'of 'child's
glasses taken from Mrs. parks'
room at Central Ward. Monday.
No questions asked. A. II. Tate,
111 E. 17th or return to Central
Ward.

EbsT, Saturday.March .18, lady's
purse containing food ration
books, and $150 in war bonds.
Reward. Contact CM. Wood,
Houte l. Stanton.

tOST Army, discharge papers In
long black leattw nolder. Re-

ward. JessCoulter,Dox 361, Big
Spring.

LOST On East Fourth or State
Streets, Wednesday, long, han-
dle tree taw. Reward. Call
Ross', 1225.

Personal
CONSULT Estella The Reader,

Heffernan Hotel. 309 Gregg,
Room Two.

WELL TRAINED Individuals are
In demand now. and will be aft-
er the war. Let us give you that
much needed training, Our
graduatesgive satisfaction.-- Big

College. Sit
Runnels. Phone1692,

Business Service

Ben Davit A Company
Accountants Auditors

817Mlms Bldg.. Abilene, Texas

FOR GENERAL hauling contact
S. P. Huitt, Box 1748, BIS

. .Spring, ,. mMv .
- - ' I

PAPER HANGING aid' pSlnllng;
free estimates. Dayton Miller,
pTione"50.

FOR MATTRESS renovation.
leave names and telephone num-
bers with Crawford Hotel,
phone 800. Western Mattress
Co.. J. R. Bllderback. Mgr.

ELECTROLUX Service and re-
pairs. L. M. Brooks, Dialer. Call
Gas Co.. 839, or 378-- J.

Lodges

BUtYa nuetlnr ' Staked1

J Plains Lpd No. S8.
A Ind and tb Tnarsday

i k n'shts, 7:30 p. m. All
Wi Masons welcome.
M h. C. McPhenon, ,' T Master

J. E. Pritchett, Secy. J
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Announcements
Woman's Column

THE" SETTLES BEAU? Y
" SHOP

announces that Mrs, Lola Mae
Webb has been added to the
staff and will specialise in
manicuring. Telephone 42 (or
appointment.

Employment
W'AnTED Girls or boys 10 years

ol age or overt,(16 to $18 pet
week; no previous experience
necessary, western union i

graph Co.

Help Wanted Male

WANTED Experiencedtractor
hand. Write Box C W L, JUr-al- d.

WANTED Experienced me-
chanics) essential Industry, Big
.Soring Motor Co., 310 Main
St.

WANTED-.M- eat cutter and, groc
ery -- man. a. at il: rood store.
Midland. Texas. Apply B. & "B.
Food store, 8U . Third $-- ,

Big spring.
WANTED City truek drlveri.

See A. Mcasland,Agent, Texas
& Paclflo Rwy. .

ilelp Wantea Female
WANTED Middle-age-d or elder-

ly lady for practical nursing,
two weeks beginning April 10.
Must be willing to stay nights.
Appty im n. uouaq

WANTED Beauty operator. Ap- -

Ely In person iDora jicauty
1701 Gregg.

WAITRESSES wanted; must have
experience. Apply at Settles
Coffee Shop.

WANT high school girl to care for
child after school and on Sat-
urdays. Phone 724-- after 6
p. m. or any time Sunday.

EXPERIENCED housekeeper to
care for two children during
day while mother works; must

'have health certificate and
references. 1103 E. 13th St
Call 392--

For Sale
Household Goods

SEE Creathswhen buying or sell-
ing used furniture; 20 years in
furniture and mattressbusiness
In Big Spring. Rear 710 B. Jr&

nona ou

FOR SALE Two-burn- electric
nor Plate, pnone osa-- J. am fli:
VY. Dth St

Office & 8tore Equipment"
CASH REGISTER for sale. The

Record Shop. 204 Main St
Poultry & Sunnlies

SfeXAfl If.S, Approved stra&ht
3t)n chicks, 10c each; satlsfacr
lion guaranteed.JamisonHatch-
ery, Sweetwater, Texas. Phone
3154.

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: Good new and Used

radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peurl-fo-y

Radiator Shop, 800 S, 3rd.
Ph 1210.

ALL makes bicycles repaired. Al-
so have full stock of bicycle
parts. Repainting a specialty.
Cecil Thlxton Motorcycle" &
Bicycle Shop. East ISth and
Virginia. Phone 2052.

AVON REPRESENTATIVE. Mrs.
Tom Buckner, phone J65--

him e. rourtn.
EASTER EGGS-C- all and place

your order for them now. Mrs.
John Tucker, 1606 Lancaster.
Phone 1469.

WM. WHO'S nUT'

VOU COME BACK
DDUKc1 WW

evew beforc
MMMASfSED?

r,r:AMxxV &

U.-- J

DOfT BE WORPTflH'
COUS.M LUCIUS

WMEM HS SETS SCOOI
K T'RED I1"4- - OMB

fSjP HOyUSUf

For Salt
Miscellaneous

COTTON BE$r-ram- om Norlhi
em Star Texas State Registered
Planting Seed. Farmers get
your next season eeed now at
Montgomery-Ward- 1

WANTED 4000 women who
would like to save the new tax
on cosmetics by buying now.
Cunningham & Philips.

FOR BALE '5.nllh"
cnarger, in good condition.
Prle. (19. Write Box 288, Coa--
boma, texai,

CL08INO out billfolds! 33 off.
THUNDEROIRD, 103 E. 2nd St

BABV 8ANDALS. THUNDER-BinD- ,

108 E. 2nd St.

ACTICAL.LY new ironer, good
ondltlonr Mra. If I'D. Russell
101 West Third St Royal

Courti,

FOR SALE Eaiter rabbits, good
fat fryer rabbits and good bred
does, 010 Abram St. Phone 1707.

"Salt & Peppers,large selection.
103. E, 2nd.

FOR SALE Large baby bed and
mattress. 601 Runnels St. Call
between and 11 m. to
P7TO,

NO GHORTAOE of wallpaper at
Thorp's, l&joaa. rolls in stock.

Wonted To Buy
Household Qoods

FUUNITURB wanted Wo need
used furniture. Give-- us chance
before you sell, get our prices
before you buy. W, L. McColls-te- r

1001 W 4th

Pets
WE BUY male puppies under six

weeks. 103 ESecondSt
MlsceURBeouwr

WANTED; Used radloa and mu-
sical InitrumtntL, Will pay cash
for anything. Awrson Music
Co., phone 656 or all at 115
Main St,

WILL-BU- your clean cotton rags-Shroy-

Motor Co. 424 East 3rd.
WANTED Clocks to repair: we

buy broken clocks. Wllke. 106
W Third

For Rent
FLOOR SANDERS for rent

Thorp Paint Store.
A'partmeata

Og-ROO- light housekeeping
apartments, .uu per week.

ih ,wura 47P0 DiocK, west
rd St.

NICE large oneroom furnished
'apartment; suitable for two
wokrlng men or couple. No chil-
dren. 1610 Benton St., phone
1548.

Light
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms;

UUUUC3 lurnisnca. iuxi tanThird St.

Bedrooms
NICE, clean, newly remodeled

rooms, dose In; by dy or week.
Tex Hotel. 501 E. 3rd. Phone
991.

FOR RENT Nice southeastbed-
room, adjoining bath. Gentle- -
man only. 508 Goliadt

FOR RENT Bedroom at 504
JohnsonSt

Houses
TWO-ROO- furnished house for

rent. Viola Stephens,802 San
Antonio St

Business Property
FOR RENT Second hand store;

also large timber and fruit Jars
for sale, cheap. See Mrs. Joe
u. iannenin. mo w. Fourth St.
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' Phone 728
Aad Ask the Ad-Tak- er

Wanted To Rent
Apartmenta

WANT to rent apartment or
house, furnished or unfurnish-
ed, in good neighborhood. Per.
manent Phone 59.

OFFICER and wife want furnish
ed apartment or house. Call
1343.

Houses,
WANTED furnished h'buie,

apartmentor room; responsible
couple. No children, no pets,
Box ADM. Herald.

Real Estate
Houses) For; ffal

ttrli. hjlr ItAtiaat

East 14th St.; see 3. A. Adamsr
tester Eisnermag., pnan? 1410.
List your property with Adtms
tor quicK action.

SIX-ROO- stucco house' In ds

Heights; located on pave-
ment, and bus line. Beautifully
shrubbed 60 ft. lot Can give
immediate possession,Call 1230,
Tate & Brlstow.

r
MODERN-five-roo-

m
stucco home

on pavement! possession imme-
diately. Priced reasonably. Rube
S. Martin, phone 1042.

Lots Acreage
A CONSIDERABLE of

Ideal lots on Dallas, Park and
.Hillside Sts., in Edwards
Heights; two Iota on Johnson,
four lots on Nolan, three lots
on Eleventh Place, one lot on
Sycamore, four lots in wash--

.mgton nace, si,--
tucccp-tlbnal- ly

nice-- stucco
house. See Carl Strom.

Farms & Ranches
240 ACRES fine level farm, with

plenty of gobd water, most all
In cultivation, )0 miles north on
Gall roadj also one fine section
level, 'good mixed sandy -- land,
two pets improvements, plenty
good water, located nine miles
north of Big Spring. These
farms are priced right for sale.
See L. S. Tatterson, First N
tiohal Bank Bldg.
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Polict Make 84
Arrests

During rebruary arrests by the
police department totaled 84, re-
ports ram city departments, show.

Of the number,drunkennessled
utuil, but the percentageof u

arrests for this particular cuio
wi down sharply. .There were to
such cases, as receiving the con-
ventional119 fine. The other four
receivedfines up to 935, depend-
ing on repetition of the offense.
Three were transferred for drunk
driving and one fined 180 for
dangerousdriving, about the time
thing, at fir as the city court la
concerned,

Thirteen were grreited for
four persons were, trans-- ,

ferred to the YD ellnlo, and faur
AWOL. soldiers, were turned ovr
to thBrnHltiry. Five penoniwere
booked for unlawful train riding
and 12 Juvenile cum were hm
died Saventytwo traffic ticket
were issued during the month.

Roport from Fire Tlarahal F. W.
Bettle showed 11 fires during' Feb-
ruary viittunlnsurcd iw to build-
ing and contentsof J1.03J.Q8,.The
total Imured loss could have been
nearly 130,000. One person was

TOM ROSSON
Publlo Accountant

Income Tax Service
$03 PetTobara BW.

Phone 1839
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plus "GRANDFATHER'S
FOLLIES"

AAFBS Graduate

And War Hero

HereOn Visit
Holder of the Purple Heart and

air medal with nine oak leaf clus-

ters, 1st Lieut Claude W. King,
flrst foreign service graduate of
the Big Spring Bombardier School
known to have returned here, is
visiting with his classmate and
friend, Lieut. Claude J. Tucker.

Lieut King, a residentof Stock-dal- e,

Texas, graduated from the
Big Spring Bombardier School as
a'member of class 43-- 2 on Jan. 28,
1943 and instructed here until
July 1943.

His first assignment uas North
Africa and from there he made 28
missions, Including the first mis-lio- n

to bomb SouthernFrance on
the famous Toulon raid It was on
this trip that two motors of the

7, on which he served as bom- -

r
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also SPORTING DOGS
'and "ALLEY CATS"

bardier, were shot out and he
himself Injured in the shoulderby
flak. The plane was forced down
in Corsica. On two other occasions
Lieut King was wounded, both
times by flak.

lie also had 22 missions out of
Italian points to run his combat
hour total to 359. Lieut King
was in on the. blasting of the
monastaryabove Cassino.

Returning to the States, he had
breakfastin Casablancaone morn-
ing and in. New "York the next,
which happenedoto be March 8.

Lieut. King was married to Mrs
Pete Dyer in San Antonio on
March 15. ,

He is to be heard in an inter-
view oer KBST from 6 15 p m. to
6 30 p. m. Friday.

ELEANOR PRESENTS RIBBON
BALBOA, C Z , March 23 (A1)

Mrs Franklin D Roosevelt pres-
ented a Legion of Merit ribbon
to Lt Col Jose Ramon, assistant
chief of the l'anama police, dur-
ing a reception given in her hon-
or last night by Lt Gen George
I). Brett, chief of the Caribbean
defense command.

Destruction of Germany's
Mohne and Eder dams in 1943

'unleasheda third of a billion tons
of water on the reich's industrial

'heart.

Your outlook on Jife
may bo greatly im-

proved with vision-correctin- g,

well-style- d

eyeglasses.An exami-
nation will tell wheth-
er or not you need
glasses.

Dr. W. S. Palmer
Optometrist

122 East 3rd St Phone 382
"round Floor Douglass Hotel
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"Shhh! I think I can hearenemytanksapproaching!'
t

Life On Anzio Beachhead
Is Anything Except Fun
By GEORGE TUCKER
(SubstitutingFor Hal Boyle)

NAPLES, March 19 (Delajed)
UP) To appreciateAnzio it is
necessary to jem&mber that the
beachhead is shaped like a fan,
the handle of which is a sort of
funnel. The Germansare spread
out all afbund the fan and their
Idea of fun is to see how many
shells they can pour through the
funnel.

Naturally, there are a lot of
buildings at tho end of the fun-
nel and when you pour artillery
fire into a bunch of buildings
some of them are going to be hit

Right now the big argument on
the beach is whether those shells
have a "booster" charge that ex-

plodes while they're still on their
way, or whether its a vacuum that
gives off that scratchingnoise as
they passover your head The sub-
ject U vriy ionliuvtisi.il. and old
mends liait' become bittel ovti
the point

I wouldn't pretend to know
which lt is, but I do know they
alwajs wait until they re, right
over your head before they do
whatever it is they do.

During dinner the other night
some captain from Boston told
Ernie Pile he knew it was
laciuim.

"Well." said Pjle, "it's the first
time I ever saw a acuum throw
shrapnel."

We cat well on the beachhead
Some of the mess sergeantscome
up with the most unpredictable
menus The other day I was out
wtih a tank destroyer outfit com-
manded by Maj Edward L. Austin
son o SenatorWarren Austin of
Burlington, Va.

Austin looked at me and said,
"ou like meat I mean meat
that's real fresh'" when 1 nodded
he went on.

"It's a funny thing. There are
cows on this beachhead. Some-
times they get killed. In spite of
anything ou can do some cows
just wont keep out of the way of
bullets "

With light hearts we strolled,
over to a mess tent hidden in a

PAINT 55
OVERS
WALLPAPER

These are
amazing one-co-

paints that
thin with Va-ter- .

Gite you
convenience,
new beauty at
lower cost).

Sold Eeltishel by

Thorp Paint Store
311 IlunnrU) Phone 5(

grain field and ate all the fresh
meat we could hold.

The front lines of the beacfi are
pretty close together,so close the
me non both sidescan talk to ach
other. But they don't dare-li- ft

their heads above ground level.
One of our boys wasn't feeling so'
good and asked an army doctor
toJook at his throat

"I think I've got dlptheria," the
boy said.

"No, son," the doctor said, peer-
ing into the throat "You haven't
got dlptheria."

The followlnr was written
for AP Features by Sgt
Charles B. Kelly of Pittsburgh,
winner of the Congressional
Medal of Honor, In response to
a request that he tell how ha
won It

By SGT. CHARLES E. KELLY
SOMEWHERE IN ITALY It

was at Salerno whero we landed
on September9. We had orders
to occupy the high points and we
went 22 miles inland without any
opposition. The Germans were
withdrawing before us. Then "we
reached Altavilla where wc met
an attack.

I volunteered for a patrol. I
located Jerry's position and came
back and reported to our com-
pany commander. He then sent
me over to another hill about a
mile away to locate another pa-

trol of ours. On the way I was
under fire by artillery mortars,
machine guns and snipers. Whe
I reached the hill it was In Ger-
man hands. I came back and re-
ported that

Then I vent out bn a third pa-
trol We located the enemy and
started fighting. I had a Brown-
ing automatic rifle. I started to

A German across the way yelled
"the hell he hasn't" That's how
cjose the lines are.

There is a church at Anzio
known as the Church of Saint
Teresa The Italians say the hand
of God is on it No shell oc bomb
fragment has'ever touched it The
other night three enlisted men
were caught in a raid and tried to
get to it for shelter. They were
picked up in the street almost in
the shadow of the. church, and
there were shell inarks all over
that vicinity, but Saint Teresa still

stands. .

rtiiTBSBBBMBiiin! fci IV TlIC

SGT. C. E. KELLY
Threw Shells Like Grenades

fire anu I cnwled up ana Knocked
out two machine gun nests. Then
I had to withdraw as I ran out
of ammunition.

I was sent back about 1,000
yards to get more ammunition.
After getting lt the lieutenant
sent me to a first aid station for
my sprained ankle which I'd got

crawling out of a hole. Then the
captain told me to carry the, rest
of the ammunition into a build-
ing. After we got all the ammu

Kmjmr BK9SHRiBBa

0. S. Steel'semployes averaged340,498 in 1943. They establishedin 1943

,fin all-tim- e ingot record. 100,000 menand womenof U. S. Steel
are in the To replacetheseemployes,and to meetmanpower

nearly 125,000 employeshavfe been trained by U. S. StceL.
5,000demobilizedservicemen have"been

Dollars in

What we 1943 1942

for products and services sold $1977 $ 1,863

What we did with the money

Wages,salaries, social security, andpensions . $ 913 783

Taxes Federal, state and local 130 201

Products and services bought from others . . 707 649

Wear and usageof facilities 134 128

Estimated additionalcosts caused by war . . . 24 25

Interest on 6 6

Dividends'oncumulative preferred stock ... 25 25- -

Dividends on common stock 35 35

Carried forward for future neea 3 11

Total . . $ 1,977 1,863

nition into the bulldlns we stood
guard until the next morning.

Jerry started to surround us
I located one of their machine
guns in a church steeple, loaded
a 37mm anti-tan-k gun and let
them have lt.

The next order was to clean
out the snipers. The captain called

.aA- - - ks "m&

HJbr
them out to me as ho unnttrH
them with his field glasses and I
urea at them with the Browning.
He counted 40 that I killed.

we were running out of
p i jikcd "" evs

thing I could find. I started
throwing hand grenades. By this

time Jerry was starting to come
into the house so I picked up
60mm mortar shells and started
to throw theril That finished
Jerry. i

We found more ammunition and
held the house until dark. , After
dark we got out of trie town. Just
as I left the house Jerry walked
in. I headed for the highway and
got back to our own lines. That's
how'J won the Medal of Honor.
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Dollars in

1942 1941

Queen-Qualit- y

Aro shoes worthy of
your
These are quality shoes.
Priced right.

6.95
7.95

S.75'
12.50

WOAfEN'j WEAR
MAX S.JACOBS

Buy War Bonds
iau.'l.t'a . jjni

Silver Wing

Lobby Crawford ITotel

A Super CInb Tor
Military Men And

Their Guests
Open 6 P. M.

U.S. STEEL REPORTS
its 340,498employes, its 222,602stockholders,and the public
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7'xttfMHiEjBft3UHiVXf4wMKv'flnF2shH&KX'HiJMHBBBrwSSflBiBvZypvSsfEpRRoi
WifjiSKw!iuMiRKfimiES9nt3l&iMwlMKmWvtommWf1ZA
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production

armed?6rces.
requirements,
Approximately

Millions

received

...'....
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WHO GOT WHAT
Millions

Fashionette
Ryrnm-Ste- p

Tweedies
Foot-Re-st

Dickerson

consideration.

to to

WN:

indebtedness

Change

since 1941

Receivedfrom customers . . , . $ 1,977 . 1,622 22

Disposedof for:

EMPLOYES .: . . ". 913 ... 628 45

TAXES 130 ... 169 ' - 23
a .

'-

-PR0DU&TS--

SERVICES BOUGHT . . 707 . .'. 580 22

OTHER COSTS 164 ... 130 27

DIVIDENDS 60 . . . 60 none

FDTURE NEEDS : . . 3 ... 56 - 94

bigot Production (Net Tons) mi 30,540,427 imi 28,963,018

U. S. Steel's 222,602 stockholders would fill the Cotton Bowl 4J$ times.
For this army of owners,U. S. Steel earned in 1943 the smallestreturnon
investment (3.97) in any year of Large production. Rising centsin 1943,
pushing against price ceilings,resulted in lower netearningsand therefore
in lower taxes.There were$8 million leas for futureneedsthanin 1942 ($53
million less thanm 1941), despitea substantial increasem receipts in 1943.

UNITEP STATES STEEL
AMIMCAN IMDCI COMf AKT AMtMCAN JTUl AND WIS COMf AMY .4 CYCLONt tlKt WYtSOM

CAtNfCtf IIUNOIS STUl COKTOtATION CCHUMUA STCH COMPANY IfMIAl SHtrlUHUNO a DY
DOCK COANY H C FtKK COKI COMPANY GCNCVA SHfl COMfANY MICHIGAN UMESTONC fc

CMIMICAt COMPANY NATIONAl TUM COMANY . OH WCU SUfflY COMPANY OUVH HON
MINING COMPANY PimiUUGH UMIJTONI COIPOIAIION TINNISill
COAl HON AND IAIUOAD COMJANY TUIUIAI AHOY JIlll COIPOIAIION-UNin-

JTAUS COAl AND COM COMf ANY UHinO JTAT1S UM IXPOIT COMPANY

UNITID SUII STltt HODUCT.COMPANY UNITID STATU Mill UPPtY
COMPANY UNIVUSAI ATLAS C1MINT 'OMPANY VltGINM SRIDGI COMPANY

0


